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City Acquires Entire Base Gratis 

FAA Takes Property 
For Use By S an  ford 

n HILL sctvrr 
City of Sanford will receive the Ran ford Naval Air Station for free frnyn the  

Federal Aviation Agency as anon as an application for the ham ran be matte to the  
FAA by city officials. This acquisition includes the entire bsse-apprnxlmataly I-
800 acres, Including the 188-acre cantonment area which General Service Admin-
istration (WA) had sought to sell to the city for $700,000. 

City will not be required 
to pay anything for the s,..,, '-. 	 -- 
property as the base has 
been taken by the FAA 
away from the GSA for the . 	 . ' . . 	, 

purpose of an airport under
a law used here for the

11 

-. "' 

first time, which given the ;. 	 , 	'.- 

FAA authority to take 	jl 

	

" 	. phased - nut government 
property for establishment 	- 

of an airport. If the need i, 

L 

I _# 	 I 	1. 
In considered severe. 

This information was made 
known luring the weekend to 
Sanford Commissioner W. Vin- 
cent Roberts, 	 d1L Kkahb 

Roberts received a telephone 
DR. W. V. ROBERTS 	SEND PAUIUCCI call from Neil Ppt.rt'nn, an  

aide with Vie. President flu. 
bert H. Humphrey, who ad- Honor Seen Gunmen Hit vised the former mayor that 
the FAA legal counsel had 
decided to take the entire, has. Foi' Duerr 
for an airport and would offer Dr. Fditli Due" Is expected Fofl 	Fair It entirely to city for the 0$* 

ration of a needed Central to be elected chairman of the 

Florida airport. 	 Casselberry City Council by her An undetermined amount of 
Only strings held by FAA fellow councilmen at the ?10t cash but believed to be several 

would bsi that all revenue or. ganisatlunni meeting of the city thousand dollar, was taken at 
erued from the industrial ope- governing body scheduled for 7 
ration would go back Into the p.m. today at the Women's Club gunpoint Saturday night from 

	

Building on Overbrook Drive. 	Food Fair Quality Discount airport property, 	
Dr. Duerr previously served Grocery. corner Park Avenue Mayor Lee Moor. belt? a 

news conference this morning some six months as Council and 25th Street, by two gun. 
chief in 19437 and was the first men wearing pillowcase masks to Inform of this latest di. female acting mayor for a 

short and long raincoat.. yolopment, which occurred I period before Mayor Curtis Blow The men came into the store week after Don Rathel, of San- took  office, 	 at 7:20 p.m. and forced Mar. ford Industrial Commission, Also on the agenda for 
to. garet Hale, head cashier, to Roberta and Moor. 

flew to night's meeting Is election of a remove the cash from the sat.. 
- Washington for a meeting with vice chitirnian. Mayor Blow is 	According to authorities, FAA and GSA offIcIals, 	expected to reappoint Mrs. Mary there were only a few custom. Moore said today that in. Hawthorne as city clerk and ore In the store at the time. 
formation on FAA being able Kenneth W. McTntnsh as city (it. 	Sanford pollee y, Inveetf- to acquire property under a torney when he announces his gating the robbery and report 
section 16 of Public Airport annual appointments tonIght, 	the suspects were whit, men Law was made known to the It is further expected that the both approximately 43 feet tall Sanford contingent 	at that Council will vo4ai to eleminate weighing about 1'0 pounds 
time but sine, the law had city garbage service. The city's each. 
never been used It was thought venture into the garbage collec. They reportedly escaped In 
that to use this routs would tion business during th. past * lute modish blue-green For& 
cause more delays and still few weeks has not met with Sets. Donald Brumley a n d 
not know the outcome. 	MtlCCttS.S. 	 Richard Noonsy and U. MI.. 

Next step for city now, 	 I 	chaet Rotunda at, inveetigat. 
Moore added, would be to 
make an application to FAA Slaye Ingr 	Its. Incitlent. 

asking for the entire property. 

up by Warren E. Knowles, 
Applicationwould be mado 

sought 	
County Sets 

city manager, and presented 
to Gordon How., at the Miami 	 Short Meet 
FAA office. Application would Seminole County investigators 
then be processed and ba se  are searching for a suspect in Appointments to four standing 

granted airport operation 	the Friday night killing of a corninLislons will be made by 

City could then lease the iis Chuluota man, who was shot the Board of County Commis. 
inside a south county bar and siioners at their i a.m. meeting 

Commis-

acres to industry 
applicants was dead on arrival at hospital, tomorrow in the courthouse, but the propert,s would pie. 	

riff John E. Polk said ,j 	Members of the plumber's ox- 

tax free and all money de- 
sumably he city anti county deputies 

are searching the arnining Ward. building con. 

rived from lealuul would be county for an unnamed suspect, tractors examining board. Fred 
who reportedly shot d o w n H. Wilson Memorial Law U-put back 

into airport operation. James Riddle, 31, of 330 First brary and Seminole County His-
Street, 

would sell utilities 
to Street, Chuluota, after the two toricai Commission will be nazu-the industrialist., who would became embroiled in a bar- ed. also provide payrolls for area room brawl at the lii 1.o Bar Also O the agenda for the citizens, Moore said. 	on Highway 1742 in Fern Park. expected short meeting Lx dci. 

The mayor informed the pro. oil have located the ignatlon of legal holidays for perty would contain a reverter automobile used by the suspect this year. Giving county em 
clause which would allow the in making his escape from the ploycs an additional day for 
FAA to take back the property death scene. 	 Thanksgiving Si tll Iii siddi' 
any time it decides the city 	Polk added, a complete inves. tional time oft for Christmas 
is hut prrfurnilniic to agree- ligation is underway and Is be. and New \'eEIr's will be conatd-
ments, which will be niistlu 1'Y big conducted by Chief Deputy ered. 
city to FAA. 	 L. I). Harrell anti J. Q. (Shimi 	Seven public hearings on ton- 

This means the city will not (lalioway, Tommy Simmons ing change requests are sched' 
get the base free and clear, and Ed Fagan, investigators, 	uled for It ,t.m. 
Moore added, but can manage 	 -__- 

the property unless thur. In 
 some action Involving a state 	 THE 

of war or default of city In 
living up to agreement. 	 1W 	 I Ruiherts praised the help of 
Suisfurtl Industrialist 	J e n o 
I'uulutci and Vice President, 
Hubert H. hitiniphrey, whose 
personal intervention paved the 	 CHOOSE FROM 5 MODELS, 
way for the full acquisition of 

THREE ENGINES, the, defunct military facility. 
Roberta said William liutchi. 	

A FOUR-SPEED STANDARD iou, city attorney, has drafted 	
OR FULLY AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. a legislative act for intr')dtsc- 

tI'iui in this state l.egi.4lature 
whikis would create an airport 
authority to iuperats. (Iso air 
base property. 

--JaxonHeld L,--- - ----. -.------.-- _____ - -.-.--  - - ---.-- _____ 
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iissi lust hiecu charged by Semi.  
tiuie County authorities with 	 EM PHILLI 	

1101 W. lillY ST. 
breaking and entering amid rape 
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Trinity Preparatory School been scheduled for next year as major faith In the area. 	by the response we received 
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S B. 	
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SAIGON AP)-The Viet Cong South Vietnamese headquar- 
3 blasted their way into the big- tn's reported three overnight 

gost U.S. airfield in the Mekong I shellings against two district 
Delta early today and blew up towns and it provincial capital 
15 helicopters worth an estinsat- north and northwest of Saigon. 
led $5 million before they were A spokesman said two civilians 

' 	repelled by base defenders, 	and 19 persons were wounded. 
Another six helicopters were including 12 civilians, four sot- 

reported damaged in a mortar diet's and three policemen. 

9th infantry Division 40 the Cambodian border, South I 

barrage 

at the headquarters of 	In other ground fighting near 
the U.S.  
miles away. One officer called Vietnamese rangers claimed 
the simlIcks, an "oozing begin- killing V .fletr',' soldiers 57 
ning" of the long-awaited ene- miles northwest of Saigon. Two 
my offensive n the 14.25.0- rangers were killed and 22 - 
square mile delta southor 	. wounded, including two Amen- 	I 
gon. 	 can advisers. 

T'rr, i ict Cong attack on Can a In the air war, U. S. head-
Ttso, 50 miles south of the eapi- quarters announced that a B3 
tal. was the first major ground strike 70 miles southwest of Sal-
probe against an allied airfield gao Sunday killed 20 Viet Cong 
in several weeks. It hit the and wiped out 262 enemy fortili- 
headquarters of the U.S. Armys' cations and 15 sampans. 
164th Aviation Group, the nerve 	The giant bombers mounted 
the Mekong Delta in the re ! three more missions Sunday 
gum's biggest city, 	 - night.dropping more than 500 

Enemy sappers broke through tons of explosives on enemy 
the airfield's defenses under : bases 60 miles north of Saigon. 

* 	cover of heavy mortar, rocket 
and machine- gun barrage that 	Birth registration Is compul. 
pinned down the Americans sort' in the United States but no 
while the Viet Cong attacked 	soc-h law- in that regard has ever 
plosive's to the helicopters. A been imposed. 
barracks area west of the air- - 
field was attacked simulta- 
neously. 

Field reports said five cargo 
and troop-c-arrying Chinooks 
and iii smaller helicopter gun- 
ships were destroyed or dam- 
aged. U. S. casualties were 
eight killed and Ill wounded. 

The U. S. Command said: 
"The eneniy soldiers were 
quaclJ repe'led b airfield se- 
c'urit) personnel, supported by 
U.S. Army helicopter gunships 
and a t'.S Air Force Dragon 
ship." a fixed wing aircraft 
equipped with rapidliring Ga-
tling guns. A spokesman said 
the American retaliatory fire 
killed four Vie-i Cong. 

Font miles north of Can Tho. 

about 10 mortar round-,into time 	 / 
b Vme-t Cong gunners slammed 	 I 

tounced Sunday It will acquir 
in oil and gas exploration fit-n 
'or $4 million and a Florida from 
ieveiopmcnt ('inn north $7. 
ntllion. 
Albert E. hut, president o 
'hale, said the transaction 
houid be completed within ta-
a'eeks. 

The two firms being acquirci 
ire the Drilling and Expioratini 
o. and the Granado. Corp, 
hrm which owns iipproximatel 
ISO acres of land in Miami, 1111 
ald. 
Thc exploration company- I 

in American corporation wht 
oreign subsidiaries engaged Ii 
sil and gas exploration In sea 
umund the European continent 
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t'nI?orm Aranuflttuit Systen, 	i, 	,t 	. South

of documaflts T'stutflrd In goal 	 V 

1' 	is*n.ionin.flifl'P'rifltICl 	
I 	

of h.:innIn; lo- 	 ./ 	/ 

lateni of 1l.gui.atleu' 	 %ou an,: rut 	c I(,,1 
ale flat.- In;' or upor:t.'aih't1' sIll be 

	

".111, .k 1. 	 p1mallow 
itI1Vnil0,ert,Ill?ihiSitIlktIiS 	flt thaI 	 ::. 	J,t(Ofl 

IF 	 tt*t VIal 	 p..' a.,- file-I against you and "'A", tit'
PTOPCTIt- 	lb trent 

I' 	('onfley-tlaI lt.wnii.lt.iItt, ant You are ,.qutre,I to serve a 	tec anti moat 1w t*LUTDSJ Its 
at your A'iswr I,- thi- Cfl?flOIlIn' good ,-uudttlot a.' promptit- ua

11 

	 _____ 

C

W 11111 26 

T:teerutn,'. 	 at, the V'tatnttf' • att,'rn.i'- a-' pnu..tbli- 	
lii 	I'. 	 St) 

1111 1 011,11- 	'i.. 1, 1.5' - 'I-ti, '" 	 :oih,.w. 	'. ''.ilt 	SI 	, 	It, 	reserve' 	u' t 	 _____________ __________ 	- 

Eff.rtl'r bit,' o (ir.I.r. anti 	'tlrtv.l:z 4. SOUt- Post ('.fite' 	I 	ItalY, a?.i) tntoru&a:tli'' 0 1'- 	 .. 	oI___.__ 	 -' 	 a 	- 

I,.n-iu,ean. 	 Ito,'. 7!. lirlani,. Florid:. 	I$I 	l'i.'t an' or all bit. 	 - 	 -- 

1Ie'IIt 	lirdSru, *Ii,i IlecIstoils and tilt the orlitnat it, the or. 	I.act 1,144.: n,uit ,IcpaIIt with 

It 
11 	rxFoItr! - I - 'T l'E N A I.TI5 fle, of the Clerk o the City-oF' tel" 1.1.1 ..,-u'-:t tin it.- amount, 

AN!) 	'10hI!T' 	 I CoOt-I an or s,tot.- the 31.: 41" torn, an-.: sub)r0t to' the condI- 

l..uat.r.' r.' Stat lirtirri: 110' , Janetar) .% t tilt' OIIISI- I:-':,- pr.'-t Il In the lnformd- 

)wir'lion. 
	

- ate, the allegatIonx of the Con,- lion fur III446Ts 
V.,iaitte. 	 i,l*iflt will be taken a. conies.. 	Attentlol. of bid-term I. parti- 

of 
	 ad 	

u 
L$J'l'. called n the require- 

Tb. area of S.mtn..tr County. 	This nail,* sl,sI by. riutttlib- mont.- 5.- t- condttii'.iI 01 Sn'. - - 

1. 	
Plorid,. .tibeet I.. II... ,-.znb.- pit Cr10, sad, veil for four eon- ploymsis: t,. hr .tt.-.vm1 anit 
lion. twrhiu'l'- iti .1' Mi'Tilfl.'l.- ..-euttve v.5k. Itt th- Kaysfor,l mtia:niflht trAWl fIt.-.' 1-- be DAt-I - 	 --------------------------------- ---------- 	-- 

Cuoa t. .EtcX., iL_ I '._O 'U121dt._tb*•" & --- - ------- - -- '- 	'a, 	- - 
wiunIrlIla' itmlta iif an'. n,unIrl- 	ll*ts.t tile Itti .15' or b.c. 	N. tilde: m.a 	wtth1t*i' hIs 

11 	
- 

ci 	pa1 oerVoiratboo located $0 Pont- .n,ber, A Ii 1113 	 hid w,thin It' day. after the a'- 

tol 	
net.- fluonts. Wiorid&. 	 t,,a 	of 	.- oprulnc they-SC? 

Tue puPi1l 	buearing will be' 	Arthu" 11 Usthwttt Jr 	).laeaJs H. Wb.artor. 

01 	
l'l'. 	('.'mmtsamfb 	Clerk itt the CIt-cult Court 	Ch.strmat ItuSed o' PubIt 	 - 	 FLORIDA P OWE R & L IGHT  C 0 

p. 	 .,oat..t It. the lSIfllSCk' 	of beattiohe County. VIorldj'. 	p.satructlOf 	for 	b.n,IUOte 

ci 	0t" t'.iutthou.. iii M&UtOrd. 	1$ El*4flt1't E. Marttt. 	(owIt'., florida 	 _______ 

Plot-ida 	 Deputy Clark 	 ii' j PL1ltns 

, 	(SIIAL, 	 lauders. lay-nyu. 	 a.wknuI'- C'.t&atr kul..rU.- 

' 	 Jots,. AhszamI.r. Chairmat: 	Wehysre & SItu,.' 	 t.ndsnt of PuNt,' )iistt'u&CttOti 

	

Hoard of Count" ("ominiaa - ' 1. 02: Office fins 	 anti ).a-0ftitlu' I.ecr'iIar*' Ie, 	 w sm,, 	 a.a 

- 	 longra 	 0i'Iandt.. Plotida 	 the kOaril Cf Public Instru: - 	 - 	 i - 	Las. 

A 	Pii.tIi- tat, 1 	t- 	4. i°. ; P,ZIIIIII1 lot.- 	. I :It- A. jun 

A 	lilt' 	 I. 1, liii 	 - F'ut.Lie. 1*1. . 	 ' ,6o 	- 

P 	 - 	 Dm7.44 - 

U 

to., e'. ""' -- 
ONE 0114(5 THAN MYSELF AS Pt's.,. 322.7543  ______ SO, Articles Per Sul. SO. Articles P., Id. 
OP JANUARY 	0, Oil, HEATERS 

Charles L Taber. $. REPAIRED SINGER ZIG-ZAG , • , 61 ii*JeI RANGES ON SALE 

iT 	 - ANYTIME-REASONAILE.32.3 210 .d 	I.,s 	it'.a 	thy-., 	month,. From 5I(J,fl Up. 
flu,apaah..d ... Mat'.. buttes- MOOP4IY APPLIANCI 

Ini 

TS'S SIM7TY WOOS 

	

esw,lnqs by .pp&afm.n4
S. 0.1 Au'.. 	$77443

'P4 CURL SEAU1'Y SALON 

	

II P.lm.tt. 	t.$)4 
I,.alnqs by,ipp.lmtnueit

NICI'S 
 $10 PSPeISt new

COMPLETE )22-EI

1. 70102 WAVE $1-fl
ORIS'S IEAUT'r SMOPPI 

2004 ADAMS AVE. 327.194, 

Ps '.t' to 	out tei.uid. and 
P.IQhISPI for the many worid.r. 
loP .ipr.siion, of syuspat$u,, and 
du.sds of kindness ,hwn I. us 
during out ?ScS5f bereavement.]  
TI,. family of Mrs. Mary let'.,. 

-. 	"V. 	

1i'' UP1UM0'TOlc• 	 - 
CLEAN Furnished Apartment. Wet. 1510 N. Oranq. Ave 	Oet.,4. 4 

of I washing mesh.. h4shied. Pb.,.,e l,,1;7 
Phoit. 177.1100. -- ------- 	-- 	 ------- 

'65 APl.LIA 	17,;, 
Pwrnl,h.d riles one b.dr,..a 	apt. ONLY 11,004 MILPI 

Coupule stily, no pets. 7100 SIPIFOID 140101 COMPAPI'? ,3 M.11.,,,Ili. Ave. 305 S. PSIPICH AVE. 	171-4152 

- AVALOPI APARTMENTS '51 Cl'iEVlOtEr 
116 W. lad ST. 	177-3417 

- 
4000 EU'?, 

PH. PH. 1,7.7106 AFT5R 4 p,ij. 
we 	- 
9 

01. t$.uies Per Ida 

FOR SAIl by a__. twas N 
.s.d.d. I ).bsd...., I 1.1.4 
tees hate., r.ø.diigd, ø,y 
it.... Cl... In. Jl*ati C.wia. 
111.1514. 

NICE 2 00050CM 1..e for p.' 
tlr.d •aupl.. Call 113.7111 
after S P.M. 

71. Famak N. Wasted 

WAITSISS. Good pay. Plight shift, 
Apply Medallion Ian., l.,lau. 
rant, Maltiand. 

IL Sitwotlan Wanted 

Praitleil ,tv,i will board, p... 
I can fir your Moth.,'. Reason. 
able purl.... 377.8I69. 

ii. t'$eMS 	prss.*eiiN 	 .tDcbss and fancy Ills Palts.tte 
stitch., wItheet .H..bm.nt, 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 	pay balance of 041 or Spoor - 	AIR CONDITIONERS 

	

ROOF- -EAVES.,..WALLS 	m.nt, at $$ a morith. P.c Inter- End of S.as.n, lese..t iii.... 
¶IN1'$Ct-I 122.4041 	,natias, wi thout .bI.t4.., tall 	PARK $ SHOP 

714-00I8 bsfw.cn tøø to 3:00- 	201 F. lit. 132.1914, N W.0 
RALPH HINES-WELL DRILLING. 

IC In. super-lee. 
1114101 	$111111. 

(0 - -- - 	-- 	 ____ 	.. 	 -. - 	 -- 	 ainsi r'.r'swii 	 tN.ItiT FISHING a PQATlPi7 
1967 SINGER 	 PIANO IN STORAGE 

CONSOLE 	 l.ahiful spnst.csnsIi it . red 

	

Slightly us.d Ztg.Z.g I. .Etlisb 	locally. Reported tIle new. 50. 

	

..banet. 0... .v.ryi$uing '.i.b.t 	spectible party can Eat's .1 big  

CONPUSID? 
DON'T N-Sit US 

CON'S AUTO SALES 
311 W. lit. - 3fl.1040 

Pent' PinaI.g 

IJ. R 105,5 w.t.i 

HAVE CASH BUYER 
FOR SMALL HOME 
OUTSIDE CITY WITH 
2 OR 3 ACRES OF 
LAND. 

PAYTON REALTY 
332.1101 2540 Hawat$ui at I7.97 

04. Red Istets I: 
KENNETH 1. SLACK 

SEAL ESTATE IROKER 
111 MAGNOLIA AVE. 372.1711 

WELLS DRILLED-PUMPS .$4acbm.f.. 	V.s 	can lateg on tow payment balance. 

SPRINIF* SYSTEMS I.i,itcitb*ias. 	•'.'secast, 	men. Writ. Joplin 	Piano, 	In., 	P. 0, 
$a 	IS. 	Lynn 	Hauls, 	FIiIWC, All types $ •1,,s gram, applique sad din. 
32444. We wguh' $ 1st-vt.. 

inwo COMPLETE PRICE 551 00 ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 
W..bI.. $ Sapp 	Co. ci' asscm 	p.y,uea$. .t $al' per PORTABLE OLYMPIC 

t 	W. 2nd Si. 	3224412 reentA, Per Pt.e hem. d.m..s$r.' CALL 32249$1, ----- tion, 	at a. 	Obligation. 	edIt 
CIEDIT MANAGER. a.II.et 	FORD VS P'4ø$o, 	Eel, good sari. 

until trOC P.M. 143-2641 Orlando. d-ton, now running. T. 	es 	I 
NEW & USED bear, 	call 	322.2111, 

FURNACES 
FURNACE CLEANING 

USED APPLIANCES 
Lar-g. 	ssI.c44.n 	T. V.'. 	I 	Ap. 

-- - 	. 	-  LADIES SHOE SALE $I.tt 

CII?UDIi AID SOUTHERN 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

P1f"!.i'! Up. _°P° 5!'i14 tAhaoin AVE 91 

he ow hrsl,led .0. tight in 
thi rIver. Ph.. 311.1117, 

Clii. I no.m fwrnislu.4 apt. 
II.., hospital. 
Call 332-tool, 

Purnlsbod 7 bedroom, using room 
$ dInIng rum. AIn/s.nd.. ales. 
1,1. Iltsh.n, $51. 1*77734. 

COMMODORE APARTMENTS P4iw 
Madsen I $ 1 lcd,...,, Al, 
Ca.dI$e..d, Furnished $ U.-
IwaIshed. Can.., Mignelh. aid 
On.... 321.1*40. 

FURNISHED Apt. 1.R.stit, I lath. 
PinspIas, I. burn l.g.. III) Pant' 
Ave. 37*.O$EI. 

FEW YEAR CLEARANCE: Poodles, 
2 slam..., 2 Rae. ShUt it.. 
Phone 323-1431. 

00 F 7-Ut.0 
SADDLI-!QUIPMEP4T 

W.stce. We.,', Save at t$i. 
Old Carrel W.ø.r,, Shop 

Hwy. 17.92, I ml. S. of Dslai.y, 
Iuckskts $.idlng, Walking I.e..,, 

R.qIs$.sad quarter more arid 
other,. 53i4t37 Wint., Part', 

I! $ S TIES $uPvL_. L!:; 	I 
i.wsd. Pt., seilsaiss, M. H. 
MeCt'.., 134401 D.Lasd. 

0. U. HARRISON 
INCOME TAX PREPARATIONS 

43I 1_Palmeft, Ave. 	322-7E41 

PIANO TUNING I REPAIR 
W. L HARMON 	323.4223 

It Pays To Use, 
The Herald 
Want Ads 

'14 - 

$100 DOWN 
GOVERNMINT OWNED HOMES 

3.5.4 IRS. I) lATHS 
JIM HUNT REALTY 

2134 PARK DRIVE 
OFFICE 112.3111 

NIGHTS 1114144 it 133.9304 

SOUTHWARD 
IPIVEITMINT $ REALTY CO. 

HOMES 
Wld. .tteles thesgI.it the area. 

hla.y for 
$100 DOWN 

'.144 I.w onatWy paymeets. 
116 N. Pick Are Sasfird, Pt.. 
3274171 	P4*., 1224347 

Only 12.7 P.M. PIsoosrit Ial.s, 
tIl W. hit St. 

SWEET HAMLIN Orange. $2.00 
Ito. Grapof-vl$ 11.10 Iv. SIlO 
Sanford Ave. Ph. 172.I2I9. 

I4.n', cIo+hInq. Sleet's 37.33 waist. 
Sam. larger, ShIrts, 4 suits. I 
double bed, I rollaway. 2 dining 
eats, I 60,000 DurTh.rm space 
bat.,, 2 room heaters. 2 sr-saIl 
r.hiqeraters. I 42" dec. range, 
w.'ar pump. 1 40" alumInum 
awnirigi. tables I mist. items 
215 Magnolia Ave. 322-1711 or 
322.0221. 

APPLIANCES REPOSSESSED 
Color T.V., - Stirs., • Rang.. 

Washers - Dryer, - Relrig.re1ors 
etc. Open Sunday Only 12-7 
P.M. Discount Sales til W. 1st 

USED Wash.,', $ Dry.,',. $39.00 P. 
G. H. High F-i4gidair. Appliancai 
1700 W. 1,1 St. 322-3553. 

Sloe lock, Ire-tm Py-cI, Car Stops, 
Ge..,. trap,, Dry well. Ss.-..r 
pip., Sand. $ti.I, Wit. mesh. 

MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 
IDE (Ii's Ave. 	322.1751 

REPOSSESSED 
K14, Vacuum Chancy. Asian.. 

payments. Pus.. 323-I1El. 

Sothf.ctlon 	N.d 
ALL CARS INSPECTED 

1 SIVW Nan 1100 4',s 
I As low. Wg. now litS sq 

ISYW Now 1100 HM. 
41C.r.eit N.. 1007 47 Ms. 
61 Slow $5 N.. 1400 UMe. 
41N 	Wg, Mo. 1100 39 Me. 
64 Pulses now 1eel 0$.. 
O4LeMens Now170000 Us. 
4llmpsle NwIJN44M. 
0401è N.w1457 61 ma 
61 P46 now 1100 51 Me. 
6)Csmit Now 007 SIMs 
SIVW No. 900 lgMs. 
41 Ciais Now 007 37 Ms. 
4)cII,SS NonIWO39Ms. 
43i. 	Ws. 
611 hall. NY 

N.w13 	IZMs 
N.'. 1000 39 $ 

alPerd III N.. $9 
OlCisse N.. 400 It 
Cl Is.., N.. Oil lIMe 
64 Flood 51W N.. 594 29$. 
alIslet' New 997 17$,, 
OI0I New 157 34$, 
1t7..d Non 315 11$,, 

pO4C.ndv New 	00 INs 
ALL CARS 
REDUCED! 

FURNISHED I roe. apt. PrInt5 
prnh, wet.e furnished, $41. 
Call *220171, 

FURNISHED GARAGE APT. 
ADULTS ONLY 
CALL 132-1351 

Ualuannlsb.d 2 badreoni Dvpint 
Kltshmi .qolpp.d. 
Ph. 13141E4. 

FurnIshed 2 bedroom apt. Pu 
Children or pats. 
Phone 322.3$25. 

ill. leans Per last 
MIN-WOMIN 

II wooI,-.Che.nfvl, Ci.... 
401 S. M.,s,lI. 	3134007. 

SALES, SERVICE 322.1321 

31. Musie lastrumants 
RENT A PIANO 

bitt the plan* af yew thaI.. 
'.441 tell IC&+v 14 ps'cba,.d. 
es is. ... s$r.Ight e.asal plea, 
N yea pest.,, A r..t.I 4.. 
.es'.a..  U" 
Orange 

441 N. 
0,..,. Ave.. O,4..d.. 422-2401. 

.11110 
50. Articles 'P., Sd. 

Dl AL-O.MATIC 

iii)s mechIii. di.. ..ee4t'tng witI. 
out .$eshmonfs hacy Osigns. 
Makes buft.nh.I.s. Riled 1..... I.. 
lac. $31.50 of $1-96 per ma. For 
nights 131-1146. 
irse heme trial call 312-941 1. 

JACKSON'S C$RAI4ICE 
GREIP4WARL. FIRING. 

Op.. ICr)0 ..,n.-1 P.M. 
Closed Thur-u. I Sun. 322.792 1. 

MAGNETIC SIGNS 
FOR CARS OR TRUCKS 

lIOt Sanford Are. 	323- 1980 
TELEVISION SETS $21 UP 

UI L1.ERS 
2619 Or-land. Or-. 	322.0352 

111111111111111 

KINMORE WASHER, CARINET IS 
MARKED, MACHINE WILL 
WASH. $70. 322.1142. 

CLOSING OUT SALEI 
Pelacoldi at Special Prices. 

WIEIOLDI'S 210 S. PARK AVE. 

Ii par day rental for Electric C.r. 
p.t Shampooer with porch.,. of 
Sloe Lustra. Carr.lI's Furniture. 

MIND U. Articles P Real 
RENt A 010 

R.ltaway, H.,plt.l, Sib, Reds 
Ile Day. Wool ., M.a$b 
CARROLl'S FURNITURE 

116 W. lit, 	322-5181 

lads, ChaIrs, T.1I.i, Cefi.. Urns, 
Purich lewIs, Cups, TV.',, Floor 
machf,.. all kinds. 

AMERICAN RENT-ALL 
2556 S. Hiawatha 	322.91 13 

53. Wattled T. lay 

WI IUY OR SELL ANYTHING 
Op.. I t. S P.M. 

Sanford Farm.., Aidi.. Si.. 
17.92 $ Os... Read 

337.7196 	 3224111 

CASH 322.4132 	- 

FOR seed fwe(tiss. .ppfl.e.ss, 
tools, .5.. Ivy I .r 1501 9.... 
Laity's Mart 211 S..4erd Ave. 

LIQUIDATION OF MELVIN H. SLACK ESTATE 
4 OUTSTANDING PROPERTIES, DOWNTOWN 

STEMPIR AGENCY 
Multiple LIstIng liaise, 

322.4Et1 	ItI S. Preach 

ACREAGE-COMMERCIAL 
HOMESITES-BUSINESS 

P.. Tb. Pl.e.t Listings 
And The Finest Sir-el.. Call 

373.7420 	 2151 PARK 
STENSTROM REALTY 

NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS 
322.1106 	 322.6E0$ 
*3)4517 	 132.6134 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
THE TIME TESTED FIRM 

- ISO N. PARK AVENUE 1124111 
EALL REALTY & INSURANCE 

Syamend U 1.11, last'., 
Ill-C First Street 	322.1441 

., 10 ft. double duty m..t sea. 
In good condition. 
Call 322.2260. 

OFFICE FURNITURE - Ge..',. 
$4,.?, will Gir. yosa' .151.o 
teals... lit. •as. Y.'u s-sat 
to wt..g wtu.. yea deal with 
G..rj. Steer,, III 1. labIa. 
a.&, D.wi$.w. O,laad.. 
241-3431. Fe.. Pat-big. 

$1. Pvraltvrs Per Ide 

WILSON.MAIU FURNITURE 
Iw'p-leIi-T,ad. 

111.11 L lit 14. 	332.5632 

0. khesls & lnstvuctlois 

SIMMONS 
RAMBLER 
Service D.pt. 

SEMINOLE REALTY 
$100 Down Homes 

ll Pai+ Ave. 	333.1357 
CALLIART REAL ESTATE 

AVAILAILI ANYTIME 
CALL 123.74E1 ., 331.1341. 

05. theses Per Ids 
L.avlisg 1.'.s must sail 7 ,.m 

1.... Cash to mortgage. W III 
tal, late medal sat- as down. 
payment. Will salt any .r all 
furnituce with bios.. 332.4U1. 

COWOITAILI sle.pl.g mom, let 
Me. Only, $10 wool. tingwc.4 
P4.5.1. •*$-4161. 

11!. Isets & Meters 
IS Pt. fl.iinps.. bias. 30 H.P Johnson lea Han. .t., will 

trail.,. P.111 .qtslpp.4. $110. 
PIs.n. 440.5441. 

SEMINOLE SPORTING 
GOODS 

YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR $ 
BOSTON WHALER DIALER 

1141, I Soolud Ave. 1U.l1E 

ROSSON SPORTING GOODS 
DOWNTOWN SANFOID 112-I96 

I FT. PRAM. Isss.Il..n$ ,st,ditl.., 
Reader. center b.and, sell I 
sirs. $70. Pit. 372.$777, 

121. Tracks 11011, 1.0. 
'44 Y, 5.. Dodge piOup. Gost 

c.ndltl.a. beater, inspected 
$ItS. Pleas 322.t144. 

'to121. AnN. P., Id. 

MUST SELL '47 PymeaGh Fury III 
Assume paymsnts. 
Call 135.1002, 

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTSI 
'62 lions-ellIs 2.0,. H. T. Cent- 

pld.Iy r.bwllt mets,, front sod 
beahes. $itS. S.. at War..0 
Service Station, 110 N. French. 

,ivv I#-wTv, 

3 and 3 Oidr..m, I'?. md I bath 
ham... Sanford At". 
C*UMLEY.MONT€ITH, INC. 

300 W. lit It. 
Pb. 323.411;, 337.7104, 1334511 

2415 ORANGE AVE. Cub of 
t.t... Pheno 333.$$7$ or 
113.0110. 

$100 DOWN 
2, 3, 4 IFOROOMS - I $ I OATHS 

GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 
For The Finest Ll.ttng And The 
Finest Service, . . Call 
STENSTROM REALTY 
3234420 	1544 PARK 

NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS 
177.6024 	 111.1111 
322-4141 	 321.1417 

PINECRIST ARIA I b.d,..., I 
lath wIll, earoon p.r.h. Nlsi 
shady let. Assume m.ntgige and 
pay closing. N. aquIty to .wn.c. 
Move right In. Piymsn$. $l3 
meatbly. lasted., all, 
WE SELL F.H.A. & VA 

HOMES $110 DOWN 
SAULS AGENCY 

S.. Vs Per R.*t.t. 
Day. 322.7174 

NIGHTS.WIIKINDS 1*1.5401 

07. tI..,.. Per l 
LAKE COTTAGE. FurnIshed, No 

pats. Let'. Privileges. $71 on. 
Phone 327.4104. 

RENTALS 
P4..d. H... In leaSt 
Hay, a H..e is lees? 
per the fln.st  service sell 

STENSTROM REALTY 
132.2420 	2161 PARK 

3 Red,...., lane6 paneled limity, 
re... loosed yard. Fvrnlsh.d 
$120. Unlurnlshad $101. Plan. 
322-2041. 

Ftarnl,h.d two-story base.. 2 .r I 
l.4,.ani.. Swimming Pool. $110. 
Ph... 322-2322. 

Furnished one b.dr.stn hews.. 
$63. Wafer furnished. 
Call 322-4631. 

Trden-Ces 

20' TRAVEL TRAILER 
Filly *elf s.ntalsad. SactIfiss 

Phone 441-4710 

M.hI. themes-Ide 
CASH FOR YOUR TRAILER. W. 

need 20 I., r.nlals ImmedIately. 
Phone 311.1930. 

SEE THE FASULOUS IOANZA 
At Sanford's N.y.0 0..l.r. 

BOANZA MOIILE HOMES 
3503 Orland. Dr. 	322.0160 

MOVING? Sill this. ,..f.i lid 
no longer seeded Items 

MONDAY 

SALISMIN 
DO YOU WANT THSI 

HOSPITALIZATION AND LIP-I INSURANCE 
LIIIRAL PAY PLAN 

CAR TO DRIVI 
MANY 14011 PIN! IINUITS 

Sn 
JO! C1IAMONS 

AT 

JOE CREAMONS INC. 
CH EVROLET-OLDSMOII IF-CADILLAC 

2215 W. Pint Street 	322.4231 	Sanford 

-u

I. 

- JANUARY 20 
14 

10:30 A.M. - 3rd and Magnolia 
107.75' On M.isIl. 

117 0. ThIrd St. 
3 Unit Cuemeiclul C.mphx 

Taylor Holcomb 
Servic e M..ag.t 

$5,100 for 2 acres, Ira.. .vs. en 
17.97 nsa, RIver. 
Call 441.4711. 

$5900 
On au @ grassy lot with ft.,.. 'runo 

bndr..m. living room, dining. 

kitchen I bath. Wallin closet. 
Upstairs, toady I. mere Into. 
D.wn,$alrs apt. almost finished. 
with •.rae. 

LARGE 4 SEDROOM 
H.m. with 3 lath,, family rid., 

isreen p.rah, d.ulI. garage. 
Approximately 2,200 sq. ft. on 
corner let. 
111.900. 1151.4$ 
PA YTON REALTY 

322-1101 2640 Hiawatha at 11-97 
COMPLETE SERVICE 

ON ALL MAKES 

OF CARS 1969 TORINO 2-Dr. Hc 
1:00 P.M. - 1009 E. Second St. 

Lot 1 00'x241.5' 
2-Story 3-Apt. SWig. 

In Tb. Cant., of M.dlcul Ares 

Come in, look our shop 

over and most our 
friendly personnel. 

Sport roof, 311.Vl engine. 3 spied 
manual frs.ssmlsuh.s, redI., b.at.r, J.-
floaters arid msriy ether standard 
Ford l.ahers,. 	 a 

Our Service Man.sg.r 
his 23 years of fin. 

tp.ri.nce and stands 
ready to isive you. 

3:00 P.M. - 506410 Sanford Ave. 
Lot 40-Still' 

Csuarcld kilding 
£ztv. lauding I. Seer 

LIST PRICE 
$3145.70 12885 

'ted.-), 
accepted 

51 WE STAND BEHIND ALL 

OF OUR WORK. 4:00 P.M. - 214 Sanford Ave. 
Let 32'xii7 

Retell Store kildli,q 
DiogosaNy Across From 

New Wina-D'tzii Shopping Center 

-_ 
Watch for other udes in Jcm-- 	h!q!Y,..JcbsdiJ3qHom,.. 
Isvestment property in Daytona. Lakefront home in Leesburg and 

i,veral oøStOI$dag homes In TitlasYlk. 

JAN. SPECIAL 

FREE! 
Wheel,, lowing Pack 

and Broke Iissp.ctlon 

No (jnimik 

1969 FALCON 
2.Dr. Club Coupe 

1111 	-_41111 

Rig 6 Cylinder engine, I speed mau.l tv.nsmi,,lgn, 
LIST P-tIC! 

- 2189-  tocats, color lip.4 wh..ls, whesl lip unold,ngs, 	$2440.00 
biight window Item.,, Iu'tone tool and celav lay.d 	 trsdeIas .ccep.d carpeting. 

M.a.woni.s II and ever. Secure 
cbs. High starting pay. Short 

keurs. Advancement. Pr.parstory 
training as long .s required. 
The uia pods of lobs open. Eip.ri.nce 
usually onne.ess.ry. Grammar 
school sufficient for many lob.. 
FREE information on lobs, salaries, 
,iqurem.nts. Write TODAY giving 
name and adde.ss. Lincoln S.rvics, 
Se. 245, Sanford H.r.ld, 

71. Mel. Help Wasted 

Fy11 .r part tin,. T. V repair men. 
Salary plus commIssion. 
Ph. 322.63tt. 

BOYS WANTED 
Morning paper routes 322.5315. 

MAN to work in paint factory. Ap' 
pIiatons new being t.l... Pb. 
372.0411, Mr. Russell. 

1LFi.sd. Help Wanted 
IFAUTICIAN wanted. Cut 'P4 Curl 

I.auty Salon. Jimmy Cowait 
Phone 322.0034. 

Full. TIME IEAUTY Opevat.r, ne 
foII.wing .s.c,tsery. We have 
Plenty of business. Junior or 
S.nIor. Apply in person to Mr.. 
Kiosg. Jack I J...i's Beauty S.. 
Ion. an(o,d Flat.. 

WOMEN or., 21. Must have g..d 
boning car. Train to ad as 

Man.9., Ia this .rc. with 
J.-.lr, mad, by Handicapped 
wo,k.rs. For local interview c.Il 
241-6521, •,i. II), Orland.. 

WOMENI BIG MONEY 
Studio Girl 

Hollywood Cosmetics 
cud, women in and around San-I 
foi1' ir ö 	i,iio' ..- - 
CiI(I ie9oit.4 , t4 	feet, 

to 

,' - 

ste,eluni. f.. ordeos •ntwhss. 
Ilig).,t peofti up to 60 '. 300 
Good Huus.l..pireg appieted sos. 
ms$ses. Iverythiuig (u,osI.d. Cr.dI* 
eat.4.d. No stock to c.,ry. Pie 
franchise fees. No stcl In.,êtm.nt. 
For full nfi,na$i,, & 	mail, plus - 
I Ireg samples, writ. STUDIO GIRt. - 

HOLLYWOOD FORMULA, Dept. 

7-23. 11441 Hoot St., f40, Hohip- 
..'.nd C.I. 9160 . 	,,re.d.t, 

j r".- 	c.i '''js I-.; p..l 

Over 100 Stand Now Fords to Chaos, from 
Call or drop In for a test drive in a New 169 Ford 

JACK PROSSER FORD CO. 
3786 Orlando Dr. 	 322.1411 	 Sanford 

SIMMONS 
RAMBLER 

3230531 

$It I. First 	Sanford 



'S.  

'S11= 	 Demo. Boss 	SIC Swka 1'ntral I;o%16cw (;nnt4.Lnnkina 	Aft& er'  N.. 11M 

W1SiWIG?(l gP-ll4rc farm b to a Phi Ia lClpps 	p*irei'. t.hgrusn 01 in- wian he wrs d,strmm of  the  "go of Robert I. W.rr and won and 1cCartby 	 a ueentin n$ help 

. 	Lies. of Vied Stnl. 	mm- hey. IIdICIIted he bed SO made & 	foIL-..I 	petid. limispliawy .15p.idn along with eliotiona 5 11101111 UM In 1117. 	big 14IIa in earnest. 	men ucatk e .1.enl lund- 
VAN"dailsassat- a the) Si--. am of ft aiM ....,41.o he held Thafteft with  wamft In. Wilier Unable. A f.vRIu.r gums hi WashIng. New Y% IMIL AftM aa$ft en heap eudrel 01 	'o op 

lo 	Vies I toft 11W' Alwift that he would St 	.1111sisner Gin. W!y His Jointug the Hump4i,ey ten in ftr-P-sfWrinYPi. Poeefl made just Ruch apob pall" pilley !f 	CC! 
IND 

t 	H. Hum• laccupt. Qisaeen use - that SeW.'d 01 NIb COMM. 	caiop re.0 vj meren the mis 	 w w 	' in U ini'V 	y onamw  

'5 	&yiud .J,..IMW hr ii 111* loiflI 1*) OUY ISO V the Iad 	ed bin with- Sen. Robert F. Kennedy to wIasiers en ethers who "n- when he called UTIs a '"utoup : 	Democratic 1i* iller 

__ _ 	_ 	 _ 	 ___ 	 __ HANDY  
unLid 	1th a kusdar 1* inuw'lIIS witS hiui the side 	ussr the 	J and w 	Esrein bed been do... 	guish themselves In the cam- let" possibility for 1Vfl 	Wke toimeileld said bet week 

he' 	 I iild. 	 apisred be 	en flints, 	crIhed by aides as ps 	en p,Uslht. pnaldsntial 'lies smart," said 	1l.
sew 

	he waits to heap the peHc"W1l- 

with w Mty. 	I 	 " 	 ltoW Joreny Cin. " 	plZ' end who has been 	 "He's young." 	 Miss in Cangram and I. 	cil 

fdssy, gued4Ing flirt- I ctuutTmafl't b ITiS a diance Lcherd 1hd-,, 	 knusli to pot away more than1  A daal into us amita and Theses another p.1* In in iewMil 01 the Uheral al,Iaw 	
O STON 

vim parts his dark hair dinfl 1to dare credit with 	 Alter far yours 01 doIng his two p-tks 01 rigarittes • day, party spikesmesi combined with makes Harris a ntSramss. gr that ipr 	up daring tie 

1 	
Idjr forms that the vice es*I h.,,-.kti hi the Senate Osh by He whipped the well.kmwn jioui style could pill the Mine Although O'Rrlin _..sM a was eftim at odds with the Item 	 ___ m*s. in asolid isi.r of for Winging shunt party se- jheaawmt and ruing mans. Icome to the Senate In 1154. 	scrapphiem and a good Iilevl• choIce for the chafrm.,, 	!Tz years, That group 

be 
 I ' 	 tin emuu'g I says are needed to regain the - wtIng 	beat. Hunts 	football coach. Bud Wi1kLnsn, Harris right up there sluig with fullttme committee dian'msn acrutic eeulormi haul'

firm 
 

He altsady  las stirred Whit. lieu... 	 ieoue nothirtial utae list enror the seat vacated by the i Kennedy. 	u*$e. Humphrey might be hsitt for the p., se ship. 

en a 
for the 191 ptesldiD- 

I.pI  

	

made Official hIt- 	V 	 -- 
heT 	id .,Juums 	( - 

In 	zrI' to - 	Iwrases 	- - - 
r. ote. 
it _ _ 5 HOUR CLEAN U P _A. 

E  

)V'mI Cm'r"tl.e mats N  
.Mtlha.beadd*)W 

; 	 ibeøves cbiS'w a al- 
___ 	he SOORML 

1 h 	he will hove your suP 
the win log 	told 

.'the oummlttoc In a *IIT5ITI. 	 I TUESDAY - 

	

"I ppedsI the atee - 	 ____ 1 

	

	
sn's re mimistiss." said 	 duN 	*1ÜJUP it lbs first of ti. year with oversimcbs am 

	

Harm hi a statement. 11 am 	 many Item *.,,diimdiis .npcck.d, stighty damaged, floor samplos. 	 We eve overstocked am 	 hhi.s shipped in 196$ . 

01 the satlenal VUiUWII 	 heavily overstocked on cifloin Items and will cut the prIces to cost end 	 to us b.for. JeiweryP. MI hams 

	

ee members and piomininI 	 b. 	if macTy 55 fl • 	 I 	h 	fl 	 , 	
subI.ct to'prlor sal.. FIRM CLIUA 

	

grateful for the ,idhnilastic 	

)4 	

$lim U 	SIrt5d b'lISU UTIflll OUT Year'End Ckamnc. Sale am 	 factories call 1mm 196, nd.k hut am cssusldsr Skim 196$ If shipped 

early. If you can't cans hi, snail your orders In they will 

V11111110 tile a-yssr-si Under. 
im•.it. P1s1huut by Tanudny jon. . 	

- 	be hen.sd If 	 Tab. IL* ii *, 	1uul f.d.ry urkils If yes wish. 

who st-d he way from 
	 1 ir v pu 	,v 	iii t,1.0lJI.6,, •  

ON, 01 W YOU PNONW IN AM 7NI4TV.PHONI 
UNtS WElt JAMMID, WE *11 S0'. P1.1*55 
TRY AGAIN 'TItlES 'IWO DAYS. Our Isispimna 
Swftctthsu,d ass cumpl.$eIy enaTL.Ad and 
many cells could isot he Room ,psd, mud dulling 
tush tim. many psopion could nut gut veltod n 
on the floor. Pinese cane bock or snail your OW-
am 
If we had lion the floorJen. 1 .ffhhas beer, 
unpoched us a floor soniplo - It Is an sole Monday 
and Tuesday at Girv..Away" PIICUI 

Rev Jim 0. McClain Dr.. mis- 
sbus 	,..,.sint'Uve 	for 	the 
Chwvh of (lid Wield Iftusions I 
Department. wIll he guest speak- 
he' the anual missions service 

.j at 	Sanford 	it 	7.30 p. 	in. 
1 ?ueaday. Rev. C. W. Hawkhi*, 

had pastor. armoimced today. 
Rev. McClain states that the 

"Church 01 God Is America's 
eldest Pentecostal church and 
In mahstatiwd a steadygrowth 
shies 1= and a world-wide per- 
spective sInce 1910. The Church 
of God 	operates in 
countries and has 5.020 mIssion- 
irim and foreign minister'. Be- 
cause of the historical thaUn- 
tive known as glossolalis phen- 
Imeisi (tongue speaking t the 
thtn'eh 01 God has eseeme an 

' authentic voin for the Pent.- 
costal Movement among avan. 

. McClain will draw upon 
bin extensive travel and eMw,. 
lance as a mtulonary.mtndad 
Pastor in his missions sermon 
Born in Aticuta. Cs., he bsgaii 
his ministry in 1549 and was 
ordained in 1956. As pastor Of 
previous congregations In At 
,fanta and lannapolis. K C.. he 
was a four-time winner of na- 
tional honors for his exclusive 
mlulonar'. 	program. His vital 
interest In world missions caus- 
id him in accept his appoint 
nwnt of Missima Representative 
in August 1115. 

( 
Ily 1970, the number of Amen 

, can women in the 2I29 age 
* bracket .'1l1 have jumped *1 per 

cent o'i LUSt, to 15.4 million. 

- 

CAW!" 

Crnu. 
Illy CLAIINCk *111, 

Iteraid Sport. Staff 	' 

DAYTONA - The Crooniv 
High Panthers ventured in.. 
Campbell Street Tligf, fit Dsy 
ten. Friday night In a dupe,' 
Aft attempt to iffipvove the 
sagging rotor,.  

The Rail Panther, op.ns  
the content by k75fnf to 
Baby Centtp.du but Iterfi 

- Moron., 41" rebowule, 
lbo lenin with 12 potnta. 	-' 

As the Panthers .-aKp -. 
quint roared across the fleer 	-: 
in th. opening momenta, tMngt 
looked up as the,  LUILTZ 
s.tusd played a tough .hetna 
.1.. openIng quarter, 	. 	* 

Rut momenta later in vanj. 
all Campbell Street se the: - teem dMeisaS.4 Ibr 
rest of the enntet. Playhi 
eotutandlng basketball for the 	- 
Sanford aehool wee Charlie 
Hanl., Roni. Gain.., an 
Clyde Stephens. 

The eontest ended with  aw 
thu Panther lea. by OR one6 
whelming margin o' 110-60. 

rise F 9hf 
NEW YORE (AP) - In 

for. world light hovyw.lgM - champion, and Frakig 
I), Paula signed $oed.y for a 

HERHERT WASHIN(TON cleara the board for 	Oviedo In their game agalnat Leesburg. 	 Jan. 22 IS-round  hOe 	01 
%fadIeon Square Get*S. 

Bishop Moore Clips SHS.N"AT* 
By SCOTT RINK 	Sanford five's man- to- man full wards. Even Larry Kearsi $1" the 64 attempted only 22 popped 	COMM  To 

Herald Sports $taft 	court defenses that had worked Sanford center had his rebound. In. 	 CILANSO 
Two key men out, poor so well against Kissimmee last ing troubles as he was topped The reliable Loyd Wall and an 

shooting and lack of rebounds week, had trouble containing the two inches by the Hornet con. County guard Bobby Lundquist 	spom 
is what caused our defeat," 'f 4 Hornets speedy breaks to the ter. 	 were the top Seminole scours 	57*05000 
Iliad Basketball Coach Jo. basket. Despite every effort by 	With the  inthul whistle the with 17 and 14 points. res 	ML ii of 10 

.; 1141; Away Tonight 
11 	 'A 	or IOU ALU*IR 	Central florida. whith Raw with  It marker.. Wallace tithed 

UuIM 	iIs Stall 	stands 44, has been one of the 13 points. 
(OCALA) - baimak lonlor teams that has been palling up Pacing Central Florida', of. I 

College ISiPedSI their i'iniiini sets and kIOebIflg Ott lUStS ad tense was AH.Stater foe Harvey st.,g to eight Ia.arow as they of the tap tea. Central florida who plunked In St for the even. 
picked op victory number 13 also almost beat fit. Paterslisr ins, followed by Cephone Wil 
S.ay sight by dsfoating the Iimkw College who Is tanked llama with 14 tallies. 
CISI.III florida 	Mr College 'lath to the stat, and gave the me RaIlers joantey to So- 
Roballs of Orals, $41 TenigN, tJ$iirIIMI) of fiends freshmen bring tonight to fats toagh 

' 	the Raiders are on An rued ton trsmundma run ton their South florida JC In a crucial 
sobft be miii icriapy $s 	mosey. 	 Warm-up match before Wediten.  

* FWIda College 01 Asia Path. Paring the Siminole scoring day night's contest with florida 
The hot shooting Raiders Were effort Saturday was mtolgaard jc 3aekvm.. The biggest 

posed by $'$" forward Venal Dover Wynn who tossed in II some of the season then pops 
and pleat an IT,  ohm points and went litter perfect ap Saturday night is the Semi. 

llm'ps, to each player 1111110 11084  at the teal stripe going three for nole squid tr.,ei.. %o Lake City 
to It markers Is acost for three. 	 to lock hen, with the 11mber- 
Wwo half 01 the SiC final figuring she In doable As,  wolves In what many fans are 

ares for the Raiders was quick itresdy tailing the game of the 
it was a very convincing win I s'r forward snob Wallm and year.  

Ilar the Sashed based quint as I floor captain Gary $anbor* nassau 
Peers 
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I 
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By ION PAGE 	quint turned around, and from MCOMSI 	
S 

..................i 

SteaM 4110911,11111 usE 	the foul lb., brought the final CIl5Wf ...................I 	I 

(I)GWOOD)-AfsnTtk ieoninS4* 	 TSSN ................ 	II 75 

	

serge p 	. 	. proceeding Jenlor SCOf* SY Heivis: SiC ............................ 
_____ 	 varsity match the Baby Grey. ccc ......................... 34141-411 yLiling Zn GaUl. Cam edits.hounds  .ld oft $ fourth qua?. OffC -.Wc4y, 5inoi 
rrlday night OIfIit the third try Commodore attack to edge A. 11111 

' 	psnlsd head 01 the Lyman Grey. the En Gail* JVi, 42.31  
be" to am Zn Guile a This marks in. fourth straight Boat Circles 

t 	emdodsios. 	 lass for the Greyhounds and 
sd* should be Oven to the brings their mason record to 

dstsrmlnatlos 01 the Comma-two wins and eight losses. 	The Globe 
dines as they ripped through Tamormw night the Grey. 
Lyman Is the final period by bounds will trek to Lakeview MIAMI. Fin. (AP) - The first 
noesrato outside shooting and to meet the awesome Red Devils fiberglass sailboat to circum. 
bee throws. 	 in an OSC conference match, 	navigate the globe has complet. 

In the first and second periods _____ 	SAu Situ' 	ed Its voyage but skipper AIim 
the game shaped up to be a 	 SM 	ve Eddy of Scarsdale. N.Y.. feels _____ 	 MCK)nIqy ................. 1 	4 II 
close contest. 'Ike first quarter 	..................... s 	s is the trip wont be complete until 
ended with alO1$tie and at the 'a"'.' ....................4 I 	• he returns here In December. 7 I IS ) 	S half the Greykosmds edged the"c"it................... • 	Eddy sailed his 30 foot ketch 
En Gale five by a single - - - Apogee from Catskill. N.Y., In 
point. 31.30. TMsSs ................ 	' 1965 and recently crossed his 

The third period was a very 	 - - track in the West Indies. 
evenly matched beginning. but Srs.s ...................I 	I It 	In three years he visited over 
by the es.d 01 the quarter the 	.............. 1 	7 17 

, , 400 ancInrages and traveled 
Lyman five had accumulated a 	a. ..............a a 75 36.000 miles. He was under *ail 
five point margin to produce a - - - for a lull year of the trip. His 3114 45.40 SCOre. 	 icr. IV,  avs,s,ii: 	 passage was single-handed until 

It soon became apparent that 1i G.rns ............... 	he reached Africa where he took 
Lyman was 	iadsr the Lins ..................iê*1441)$ on a mate to finish the last leg Oøic$as-4.iW*. C.SI.p ) 	0 	in1*se fire 01 the Fan Gale 	,. 	 of the Atlantic crossing. 
attack. After a short time the  
Commodore fleet had squelched 
Lyman's lead to nothing and 
then buflt up at one time a 10 
point margin. 

Thw later minutes brought the 
Greyhounds in life as they 

" began to move, decreasing the 
Eau Gale lead to six points. 

TheCommodcnes 
bold 

 cabidla the ftal stages, four of Esu 

_ 	

. upLETE Galile's starting five fouled out 
and Lyman continued to di. 
crease the difference, mostly by 
shooting foul shots. 

Despite Lyman's 	 BRME OMEILWUL 
Increasing pace the Eau GaUle 
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SalIh.Cmmm's dstixs, 12" 	 W0071  
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ev.IR'."RE 'EMS 	 15l q
33 
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SWUECTRA11.. 	 thidinft helonofly Over. asasiv ONE 	A KIND 	 J as 	 5.11*, Camel newest, deluite 	 used. (3kssIruli4) "" 	' 	
II 	IW YPopi 	 iic,r ilmtroisi. Notioumy *AW W& PU11 CMI. 	

• 	 nd,,naj ci $171. FlNA 171 .00 I I 	UIINPWOOD.OUVITTI LV-i07OF, Reipe Floir 	
VM 

Pj 
 ehnC 	 CL05I0LJT ALL 1968 MA. 	 U SW 	LETTIRA 33 s

Great A 
aule. 4-*ouer, litter size, 	

$69050 
	 O*ES.Pl TIE CARTON 	 Uiuisrwnod'5 d&ure key-se? 	 7 INN MW ___ 
	 O1JE 	 inuimsmmethin,. A good p• 	'I 

sans as diove. except WITH inck 	 501111 WMA 120 	 miellyp"fift 

	

node in Amric. Direct u?ret imY esY 	S Cawm's 	 . 126 D7u's flent Sends * mit 	I 7.J% 	 he tirv- ideal fo hetraveling 	 electric ... 	U1i1  WCDb..Ouv[ 21. DZE, Grit,. 64r" niffs Pyp. 	 - n, .arcsnsc amemmi.pm'ec sties .a., 	 1 wide. 	
heavy 
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A truly 
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W= *,in Wow vilostic W ft 201.70 fl9 '50 EXTRA SPICIAL 45OF  
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Mills after his MU$0 nan teen 
fried 7554 by a red-hot Bishop 
Moore outfit. 

aeminoir rorwiirus 	iOyn wan 
and Andy Adcock. the two were  
limited to a mere three rebounds 

Sanford 	cagers 	surprised 	the 

ed to an early four point lead. 
highly  touted Hornets and jump.  

IIVCIY. 

Defense was a problem as the by the taller 6'5" opposing for. Bishop Moore quickly retallat- RU UQUOS • . • Always Is Tb. lest Of Slte 
I I 	I cii with three quick baskets. 

FWW 	 Pe  " 
" 

 MOM 
'::::::::::::::: 

A scoring spree from Bishop SAVE Aock 	..................  JI 

• • Moore at the start of  the  second  
Will 	..................... 	7 3 17 LoInde 	.................... S quarter placed the Seminoles 15 Al "1111  
AAWWW1 	:: ::::::::::::::::: 2 erds ..  potr.t.; 	behind and thcy were MART OP VAlIN LidliUls? 	................. 1 N voano 	...................t , 	, never able to catch up. 

1 1 3Koftlit  ........... 4 Coach Mills admitted that his 310 LAST PT ST swits 	.::::::::::::::::::: 	2 - - i5• 	':::::::::: ' : team 	had 	pretty 	good 	shot. 
- .io'ws 	.....................3 3 	S throughout the night. However 19TW1US SANPOSO $ PM,MlT 1o51$ 	................ Murrey 	................... 6 

- - - someone seemed toslipaild ilIsopMoo.. 
P18,91 	 PS P5 yp  Test, 	................ a is 	is 

-I'  

over the  Sanford  .cams hoop far 322-111111131116
_____________________________  

Hustling 
Bruins 

FRONT END AUGNMENT 

, $569 -. 

WE READJUST CASTER, CAMBER AND TOB.1$ 
TO MANUFACTURER'S SPECIFICATIONS. 

COUPON RUM JAIS. 31. )% 

By TEE ASSOCIATED PREI 
The 	hustling 	Boston 	Brul: 

who have stretcF.ed their cc 
rent 	winning streak to 5V1 
games and taken 13 of their Is 
14 games. today stand in III 

.J place 01 the Eastern Division 
the National Hockey League. 

.J 
 

The Hrutns passed the lC 
Montreal Canadlens last nig 
as they downed the Pitisburl 
Penguins 1-4 on Boston Ice. a 
or trouncing the Canadlens I 
In Montreal Saturday. 

In other action Sunday. veil 
an gosh. Glenn Hall register 
his fifth shutout of the season 
the 	St. 	Louis Blues stretch 
their lead in the Western DO 

t slon to 16 points over Oaklar 
blaaklng the Minnesota Nor 
Stars 2-0. 

Two goals by Bobby 	1 
helped put the Chicago Bla 
Hawks back Into third place 
the 	Eastern 	Division 	as 	t 
Black Hawks outskatad the L 
Angeles Kings 4-2 at Chin, 
S4hn. Toronto. Idle Sundi 
moved 	Chicago out 	of 	thi 
bnldly Saturday with ali2V 
tory over Los Angeles. while I 
Black Hawks were losing 6-1 
SI. Louts. 

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT 

69c 
WELL ADJUST YOUR BRAKES FOR FULL DRUM 
CONTACT AND ADD FLUID IF NEEDED. 

COUPON W115 JAN. 31. 1% 

We do all this work: 
3.1lab.l4 SM 60 	tR.whe.1bearia 

___  he pwhd on"  ?.In.izit limb* h 
with armis 	 B. Inspect brshi shoe 

&BobWMoM4 	allinim"teen irIs 
4.Tm and inse inahe donne, 	$.Replms  grnee  sonis 
Leal; .i 

Guaranteed 

,Selor 	10. Rend $ 

20.000 
Miles or 

$ 
2 Yom 

0110 

- 	
Price to, 

- - bilSis 00 
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co0'pic,., 
Ams,ican 
00.te 
sliottly iiEgt., 

I NJLE -U. ,.....s - bl"s 5s to ito OP00604 .uabi' of Nola C 
to. aw - 

_od  busid _  Pon 	man d _lL -- 

sin 
TdJ 
hem. 

*LJ 
be I" - 	- 

hems mime 
1.00.13 15.01 

11.60 

S  5.00 Sf7.50 
19.50 
21.75 

S  1.00 
10,00  

11.00 

11.11 

zo 
1.50.13 	- 800 
7J1.1457.0014 11.75 5.00 
7.15.14 17.10-14 
7.7$.lS(S.7O.l5 . IC. .CC&  UW,W or s&.sq is is . OO 22 

22.54 11.00 25.50 13,00 
Jill 15.10.141 
-41.11(7.10151 

ig £U.W OO 20.25  iW 2.SI 
7$ 

REPACK FRONT WHUL 
BEARINGS 

THIS SERVICE SHOULD BE PERFORMED EVERY 
10,000 MILES TO AVOID COSTLY REPAIRS. 

COUPON WillS JAN. 31, 1%9 

Trr r-r-y 	TLr -iaumiuu• ....m...... i 
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WESTCLOX  

hot & 
irOf !! 

LIMIT ONE ... ADDITI()NAI, $4.95 EACH 

601 W. FIRST ST. 

IN WINTI1 In 

WARM 
WITNA 

ensaIlMullill 

MAT PUMP 
CAlL . . 

SailS I P1110111 
W&Sa N1A111, USC. 
IWP trd Am. 3224M2 HOURS MON. - FRI. 8-6: SAT. 8.5 3220244 

THE WHITESOF 

11IEIU EVES... 
TI.?. east ine 801  nont' 
so to ass as the MOnets 
gn.rs0 up Pseud's Hill. 
lOser iutdi.e ne nass dtsc 
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LONG TIME COMING- By Akin Mavst 
10  

Sifford Stakes 
j L 

Namath Sounds Off  And Proves He' s Right. 
. LA Golf Classic 

Clager lop Hounds... 	 f 

- Charisma Falling Back I 
- 	 By 50$ MYERS 	fantastic 26 on the back nine Texas open in 1100. 

3 amalaisi Press Sports Writer Thursday, seven under par 1f.ndkig champion Silly CM •ttfl.t nfl ,n. 	fl&.._ .&I _t & - - 	- 	 - - 

After the first month of action *16 million for the first time in I. II. Ira 3fnnday, Patch PeaS, 
at the Sanford - Orlando kennel history, u. w' Wednesday 
Club, 	It. 	It. 	Partin's 	Atone- 
breaker has stolen Ii. spotlight In 	the 	eompetftkm 	for 	the S. Mamle 	0 	There, Second 

from Trends P'uiglnItI'a Chins- track 	kennel 	championship, Shift, kodron lass 

ins. Lloyd Cisger contintieli to hold S. Judy Riser, 	Day 	T.Ip,iv, 
In the last two starts. Stone- a slight lead. Clsgt'r now has 22 Vener Pam 

breaker has beaten Charisma wins for the meet compared 	tol 1. Happy Patricia 	B., 	Swipe 
soundly. The 00 pound black dog 21 for Wayne Strong and 20 (or Turn, Kay Ryan 
now shows three straight grade Prank Setich, A. Eli Can, Another Issue, ask 
A wins and four victories for Tonight's fl-race card begins Switch 
the meet, at 6:10 with Pantln'iu Mlcanopy 9. Mlesnopy Oak, 	New 	D*, 

(loing into the second month Oak favored to score his third I.i'attalike 
the track showed an Increase victory of the meet. 10 Rrnken Word, 	Rhylle 014' 
In maitnel handle or more than Selections Monday night: er,nn, Pleury'i Rtnak 
$300,000. Track 	General 	Man- I. Kitty B. 'there, Datey 0,, it. Rtwkmakt'r, 	Sally 	Ryss,- 
ager Jack Imtou* ventured that A. V's Pocky Gallant Plower 
the 	track 	would 	realise 	a I. iarrin Jim, (laflant Fawn, REST I1E1': -Ith race We, 36 

bCI 	,,'i'jio, a. 1. mutuel 	handle 	of more than It. ft's Thursday If 	fl's 3tnnday. ___ - 
I 	•1PfrflP 	h* 	Ii" 	)*.'ö 

' I 	*NmE 	 l 	11 

-- - W$. L 	 a 

I 

,'W 	CAP) - The N.w 

- charn- 

uld "We,, 	 ' 

lust a 	a W 
so  ____ 

- OEM aw  - 

pr tuuthsll. the AmITi- wiulur after an 	
- ____ 

- P'-" Ia* 	has aid- tht 	that 1 L. _ 	
.tt.s 

, 	d Joe Na- Iaiw 	
____ 

in  ,,vr1ht 

IL...s. at 
Is ft 	: Pont  te 

14 soe Caidis 

'1Iaw th 	 t 
we've 	rd Well  akeut NM. 

the 
 I -- . 

.tIfl tiled 	hilts, 	- 

the iiu.di ha wiatch beat our hilts mau' than wo did puteft an he hambid the Calls 
- 	tall. 
ft 	id.o 	sad - I ' 	the A?L oputerta 

hlrn" 
in Mule 	games for, 

wIth 17 ciuT.s to a aft 
as y•T. 

d the Jels. "1w- the WwId I.lm 	pro frthafl, 
the Oo Wey Packer. had 

- 	___ 
' 

_••_••lI idi thi 	Tid titli. sad Cl43hhaNd the APt 	Ka- Cft had  ______ W do to ftem. 
all the way SIM- ass Clty sad Os1t. and 	2tt- 

he lid $ 	'Vo* to * muss was a Il-peha tudk to aid laser  
ur $-7 	t st the keep the YWL 00 -Mm a1l,e. thejacgMM"janny  u.. 

E Wane I' NJ' The 	Pta 	the Cells AU wimano,  ha 	try 
ç -natii PidhiB L.asa. was cki1 	Thalr ,MIad de- • 

"' * 	
usa." Rrmsdws3- ferns would take away the N Merrill. the eladufla Mo 

i1L4 	 p oee. 	the who "Placed the  hujured UbI?U 
bfrt$10 elf the battle- way for the big rush that weuld and ___ ________ n the 

.I.-..-.l 	Or.MI 	'l 	turf. step Namath. Tha Karl Ii.?• NFL'S Must 	'a1usbie Plr 
'1 win teuson 	or any oth- rail's 	iiaas and the sladd iuis 	the Colts to a 

idd them all.- turn of Two Malt. and Jerry 

1 91 'Where 

I 
,; 

;b 'A 
V - 
__

1W 61

_______ 
.
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~ .1a I _ Were You ii 	
: 

( Ar y*S'fFP 	t'IF'$tc $ 
.- 
- 	 i, .4 

', 
c4'F .rr,*,,q' 	S/ 

,9p ve#(P PM vF41 

dP 	f.'6F * #W'' .4fI 

:- 	 F/Ef'P 	 7lX 

/W7 	 flefl
If ,*,r4Y c/e 

,t4ff(h'r dr4 	M4 : 1)4_ ------ 	- m vim ' 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	 ha Iliford is the winner of the holes. 	 did Australia's Stud 	Della. 
 Achieved s*m 	asra - nar- wnicn lie acmeveo in only six Casper maes a run with I TL no  made 

ad 	 r----i's 	. 	 IR'd 	annual 	$100,000 Los an- 	What Charlie did after that They tied for third at M. Each Maven was 	
Believe 	In 	The 	Stars 	 isles 	open golf Tournament, 	tame par by only one was $5,100. 

we in an 
a butler theta it limit flue pa- 	 _________________________________________ 	 • 	tad officially, he won It Sunday stroke for the ensuing 63 holes, 	U. S. 	Open 	champion Less 

vat 	
ytp'x, 	

a a one-hole sudden death play- 	not counting the birdie putt in Trevino had fun with the taller. Masill - ns amb he 	 . 	• 	off with Harold Henning of the 	extra 	ho 	playoff 	that i.e. lInt his 74 gave him 2$3 and Ii 	the 	ehell.. 	The 	
• 	 leuth Africa. 	 sewed It up. 	 $133.33 in the new NM fnnnsi sussathut 	Jels dufadori all- 	 - 	. 	Ba a sense. 	however, 43 year 	Par golf alter that 26 eruption which guarantees every finisher iowm hIm .aly six completions 

ha 17 throws tar a isseuly 71 
_____ 	 aid Charlie, the first Negro to proved good enough to repulse at least something. 

yardu and came up with crucial 
I 	'I 	$ 	make 	It 	in 	professional golf, 	the enemy. 	 In Sifford's case. It seems he 

tohewopliwo that ebsk.d on 
______ 	 imS the $20,000 In the final nine 	Henning. a gracious loser, had and the absent Julius Son,. kid 

the 	, quartus Mafl 	 • 	

were 	63-71-71-71-276 	for 	the 	In the closing moments of the treated, who corrected Silford'. 

sty thrt the Cells mustered In 	 _______________ 
______ 	

belie 	of the first round last rounds 	of 	7400.00-00-27*, 	and each other over which is the old- WY 	thursday. 	 said, "I'm happy to get a tie." er. Horns actually is 4$. 

to the game. 
HIe rounds for the 72 holes Henning won *11.000. 	 But is was Horns. SitfOiti is- 

"1 don't think we did anything 	 • 	 part M-3-71 Rancho Park Golf drama It was all Siltoid and the famous hook by readjusting his right." I11a said."On defense 	 • 	sosrew. 	 35-year-old Henning, whose lens grip on the club. The advice  

sad ear df. 	didn't oune up 	- I

didnt play like we i)iesia. 	 What Charlie did was shoot a American victory was In the came last year when Sores and 

with the big plays like it has all 
-., w-J. la 	t.j.,.. 	C.0 	 A,t. I.. 	• 	I 	S.. 	

"We & men." said Charlie. 
- Siffoyd played In an exhibition, 

. . 	._ 	'_, 	._ 	..__ 	.. 

.4, 

-. wa.. t.a71 fl te a I I Wl5C 	nra, a 15 4),., I ri tan. isa 
Toes, Tins Tot 	 1.2-3. 
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	 Associated Press Wilier 
MIAMI (AP) - Joe Naniath 

Aøød 4 	 - 	 had just led his New York Jets 

' 	 -. 	 to a stunning 16-7 victory over 
the Baltimore Colts. He obvious-
ly was elated. 

He sIne was thirsty, daily. 

- 	 tired-sad bitter.  
"Are you one of those NFL 

writers?" he asked each report- 
6 	 er who approached him In the 

- i.,. 	 AV 4W 	Jets dreuIng icorn. "Well. its 
,,. -. - . 

.. 	 7,4v 	 ten " be would any with a scowl, 
"API. Is hers to stay and you'd 

1 	 . 
-. 	 as' 	4P 	better believe It. I guarantee." 

Stripped to his football panti 
Z. 	.Z' 	and socha. Namath slouched or, 

.- f, .- .5. /rF f/jf 	p bench and the w1j wttheri 
and writers strained to get new 

fl" h4' 	ltl. L 	t tc. l dgrce 1. 

	

J-".s.a 	'•. 	?fyfthefr 	in the crowded Jets dreuthö 
- 	 ••• 	

• 	 room and he was soaked will 
;1 a?f#ES perspiration. tin long blad 

6 	maw hung down In damp tin 

	

- 	CA PO ,45'  
	believed .. 	 £I MLdAI/ 	"Nobody  I,cu WC wmh 

"Y'-" 	 win." he kept saving "Nobodi 
- 	

" 	but the New York lam gave ii 

- .- - 	 a chance. Where were yoq 
guys?" 

I 'Money's The Thing 

4 Super Bowl Rookies 

Feel  ing (25) Grand 
.1 

By LEE 11ITM-Lim 
NEA Sports Writer 

NEW YORE (NEA) - At :6, molile right 
tackle Sam Walton of the New York Jets Is 
net yet $ rich man. Only a year ago, he boy- 
rowed 76 cents from a rocrolmate at East 	 _____ 
Texas State an order to go to tht movies. 

Although be was New 'York'. third-round 	- 	
. 

draft choke last spring, Walton's contrart did 	 ' ' 

not remotely rival that of Joe Willie Nainath's 	', 
or even that of receiver lion Maynard. 	 - 

It was, as the 6-foot-f;, 'TO-pound tac.de 	 ' 

as", a' sra. kind of eoyttyej" 

n 	An average kind of contract in the Amen- 
sin Football League - according to a Jets' 	tt)" 
spokesman - is almost $20.000 a season. 	

- (1, 	To Sam Walton, then. the Super 
'°1i 	Baltimore Colts mean more than :: 	 - 

world professional football championship, 
They mean money-winners' shave of $th,OCK) 	" 	 - 	- 

per man, losers' share of $',&OO. 	 .. 

Walteia talk, about pride: shout what a 	 ____ 

bunch of "dedicated. hard-driving cats" the 	 ±T- 
New York Jets are. But he also talks about 

•' 
- •- 	 r 	A 1- 

money. Among other thlng?s. It soothes sore 

Aaa.hast Oakland In the American Football 
League championship, for instance, Walton 	"It's just unbelievable," said Christy, shak. 

11 	-5 starter In every previous New York gitrne mr his head and grinning. 'There's just . 
this u.s.a-did net start. In fart, he did not much you can do with that kind of money 
play. =wept or the Jets' speciality units. 	I'm going to get a start on $ fliW born, will 

- 	 Wiping champagne off his forearm, In the mine. 1 gums a lot of the guys will be gettini 
h 	 dressing ream afterwards, he smiled and said nra cars. 

he didn't really mind not playing. 	 "We get $10,000 for winning can lsagui 
"I'in willing to do anything to help the title and at least $'00 tom' playing in tin 

Is 	 ham," he said. "I'm still a rookie, You know. Super howl - and that's to,- losing. 1 jul 
al 	I don't knew all there is to know about this can't belle,, it." 

g.m. yet. Beside., the money's what counta. 	Walton, a burh"lor, says his money'. golni 
It 	 Everybody wants that." 	 to "do some real good things. It', going to 

Money. Aside from answering momentarily bettor my sltpt1ou and some other p.opk'l 
'a 	 sapsidUoss çisstkm (Who's better? AFL situations, too." 
1 1 

-- 	 • l.yesroW rookie who mad 
V.
It 	 Is the rich. thiik.carpet.d world of pm- the team as--i

.ai
téUfl 

94 1 

	

	tamional football, spectators tend to take from Virginia Tech may also be on. of hIs 
Mrgs sums of money for granted. Players bost-pald Jets. 
hewove, especially Jet r.uemwes ilk. Walton. 	Back home in Charlotte, N. C., he says 

I: 	Karl Christy sad Jim Richards take nothing $,00 or $17,I)00 extra will buy thing. " 
I 	for granted. 	 couldn't even think about buying before." 

These fellow, live several tncon*-tax brat-k- 	Burly offensive guard Bob Talaiulni over 

A 	 below the Namaths ani )laynards. The beard the remark. 
pe.fltH$ty of earning $21i.0$1 extra is as awe- 	"Yeah." said the nine-year veterar., "Wi 

0 	 he them 	the possibilIty at growing football players are ht,i, 	ali 	money, Wi 

.es't 	s.us 	 I 	 liie to spend it, too." 

TONIGHT - 8:10 
GLASS INCLOUD - HIATID GRAND STANK 

MAT1NUS 	WID., SAT. 1:41 

Stefanlch 
Is Best 

ST. LOtflR, MO. - Jim Si 
fanich of 3t$.t, Ill, and lii 
McGregor of Lubbock, Tot, a 
The Sporting News PM 13i 
or and Rookie of the Yes 
respectively, for 196$. 

In a poll of Profusion 
Bowlers Association (PO4 
members conducted by the I 
Louis sports newspaper, SI 
fanich won by an over-whelmia 
margin over his closest emn 
tilors, while McGregor won 
a closer finish over Paul Zr 
gnus of Hopewell, Va. 

Stefanich's latest honor was 
surprise. lie won five P1 
championships and the BPA 
All-Star In 1966, set an offlel 
fine-year money winning reci 
of $67,375, led the PItA avera 
race with 211.413 pIns per gan 
and, In general, dominated t 
PItA tour froa start ha unit 

Prep Basketball 
?.IIAM!, 	Fin. 	(API 	Tanipn hat twopoint deficit. 

Hhlsborougli avenged 	its only The top 10, team records: 
loss of the season Tuesday and I. Tiimpa IilllsbornugI 91 	204 
vaulted into first place in the 2 	Pompano lleiitIi 
Miami 	hleriids 	Florida 	high lIlint'he 	Fly 12 I 	ll'8 
school basketball poll. :i. (1u'arwatt'r 121 	168 

Illllsborouigh 	replaced 	MiamI 4

,

Northwestern 91 	163 
Northwestern, 	which 	lost 	Its S. St 	Pete Gibbs II 2 	158 
first gaul.' Of the sens.in, 75-66, 6. WI'II Itoosevelt no 	155 
to Miami Jackson and slipped to 7. Jacksonville I.vr 100 	121 
fourth. 8. Orlando Kvans 101 	10$ 
Hillsborough 	toppled 	Tampa 9. Miami Carol City 72 	102 

Shah., 7852, to pay back an ear- 10. Key West 7-2 	79 

GURIGIN 
KY. BWJIYL a 

Pick your price 

nnesiz pick your 
guarantee! 

FOREMOST BATTERIES 

iDI.1 

DIPLMAT CII 11% 
OLD THOMPSON 

S 	P0005 ILINOID WHIlSt'S 

k 	KULOY VODKA 1% 
$47 
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Colts and aw has 1nj j,. 
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Jets to the heights. said 'The 	 -. 	 -
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colts off. Pont bw we were 

	

INst.?. It was fabulous. Joe 	FEATURED IN TETESDAY'II sports section (Jan. 	the entire country who did pick the New York Jets 

	

enDed another of his great 	7) was thia story by NEA Sparta ColuinfliEt Ira 	to beat the Baltimore Colts. 
Berlww... . one of the few writer, throughout 

11'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~llillilillI 
F ,~"1'

08~~
1 10, '0\ 
	 A flie - 'I Am Touched!' 

\' 	

iCiLE, Ala. (AP)-Players More than 42.010 fans watched of Arizona State recovered a 

Notes 	 on the North squad voted to give Bob Campbell of Penn State re South fumble two yards out and 
the game ball to their coach at- peatedly tear through the Campbell plunged over for the 

1 1 	tar their 27-16 victory over the South's line, He was voted the circisiv touchdown. 
V • 

, 	 South in the annual Senior Bowl outstanding back. 	 Ja mkowlch later kicked * :0- ''
game - something an all.star But It was Ken Juskowich of yard goal ar cinch the victory. 

I' 	team seldom does. 	 West Virginia who turned the Charlie Winner of the St. Louts 

By Tom 	

- .7 	 Coach Mile Sherman of the tide for the North. 	Cardinals, who coached the 
7 	Alexander 	 New York Giants. who coached The South was leading 16-14 inSouth, said the South lost two 

the Yankees to their victory Sat- the third period, but Juskowich's fumbles which led to touchdowns 
___ ua'dy, said. "I am touched by 37-yard field goal-longest ever that spelled the differenos. 

After 	terthi 	 at of 	B 1" 	
the gesture and consider this In the Senior Bowl - put the Each player on the winning 

the New 	
ys rousing up. UI C aoTe 	 week one of the, biggest thrills of North ahead. 	 team receives $1,100. while each 

Jets 	e game of all games LIU fflfltb&u fans, 	- 	 .. 	 w Prichard! l osing 	' 	 I 	750 
another classic is set for next Saturday. It could be called 	

Di) IUUWC 	e. 	 Moments later. IWO j 	anT os ng aer receives 

super-bowl for junIor-college basketball quints as the powerful 
Sanford baud Seminole Junior College Raiders go after re. 
veuge from last years two beatings by traveling to Lake City 
to meet the rough and awesome Tinaberwolves. 

If you can remember back to last year. the Raiders were 
letter-perfect with they were upset by Lake City, and a play. 
a was needed to decide who would be the Division Ii king. 

The Raider, busted the lake City flee is Sanford for 
Ow that game between the me high scoring squads and bested 
the vCIlteg Ttasberw.leea by thin. p.snta, before what was 
said he be the largest hi.kthal] game, attendance wise, eve.-
played is Seminole Qisaty. It also bad to rate as sue of the 

t flPIj 

Again thIs year It looks like another replay of last year's 
tremendous action as the Raiders are perfect within Division 
11 as Is Lake City. Overali Sanford team Is 13-i, being upset 
early he the season by scrappy Broward, .C. The 'Timber-
wolves are also perfect inside the Central Florida grouping, 
but have had a rougher linac outside the conference by drop-
ping three contests. 

After t.I&I"g to Couch Joe FIelds, who Is bead meeter 
of the 'I'lahsrwsives, the Lake City coach expects his gym 
I. be epMieIy packed 1 the live wire contest. The Timber' 
wuhu. are playing In their new gym which Is located a 

and Fisids especlo some 2,ui fans to be on hand 
for the Raider contest. 

Coach Joe Sterling on the other hand Is looking for to-
esoje from the team that upset him twice last year and will 
have his SJC team In what Is expected to be great shape for 
the crucial tilt. Sterling Is extremely happy with the progress 
of big 6'3" forward Talmadge Anderson, who is a freshman at 
the Seminole County school. Anderson Is the second best foul 
ikocter an the seam, following only little guard Gary Sanborn 
in that category and many fans believe that he will have the 
julng ability at Vernon ElIzy next season. Anderson also 
has good range toni both Inside and outside the key on his  
jump shots. 

Who Is the player Field's fears most' Eliry Is one of the 

	

strongest players In the state and the man the Timberwadves 	 _____ 	_____ 

	

keyed in on last year and with the addition of hot shooting 	 ____ 

	

Simon Harper, Fields doesza't like his chances, but still hi 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

feels that Uttle 51" guard Dove.- Wynn is the most dangerous 	____  

player his team will face. 	 ____ 

Remembering back to last year, FleIth was expecting a la* 
ii trmalale truw ElIxy and flat 6'O" gnnui Ju..n Thoma. win, Is 
now at Appalachia State, but mini-guard Wynn was the bearer 
of Lake City's troubles as be tossed In 24 points from the out-
side range and kept the Timberwolves floating zone defense 
on the wire. 

Isie in * gad tip. - . eat y 	suppCT early next Sat. 
- ,.$bis get Into y 	car... take highway 41 I. Is- 

Iors$atoflaidtheayssr.syeum- waytalakeCity...hin 
a two aid sue-hail bisr drive frinads. but es year way ap yes  
CSI 5w* lee stralegedy - the game aid is the way back yes 

	

em talk absut the fantastic basketball yes wliae.aed . . - it 	 ______ 

	

is hd I. be the game of the year I.e the Raiders. .. If 	 ___ 

pa can't make is, tine is 	'fl Ia' play hr play resells 
with yme faverise bresdcuton Gil Luck and Bask Illwsd 
.. . sloe tat hats the game this Wednesday sight as the  
Raiders J.srsey it, Jackseuvllle to meet Florida Jau CuUege. 

Yea - Oviedo. . - I guess Coach Dave hitler bad other 
words to eapm'ess his happiness as the Lions knocked off the 
£Idwd Naval Academy Friday night fur their first win of the 
basketball season. - . Oviedo High has been having 'one of 
those years' In sports, but look out. The Lions will be joining 
th. tough A Class division in the state next year and things 
will start looking up. - mark nay word. 	 _____ 

Coach Bill Daugherty has been having his headaches with 

	

the Lyman basketball schedule.. . The Lyman mentor has 	 ____ 

suso his team bested br no more than eight points six tames 

	

this season by highly ranked teams such as the DeLand Bull- 	 ____ 

dogs. - - hut lookout, the Rounds are rosily starting to move 
Sanford Seminole.. - Sanford Cruonis - . - Sanford Naval  
no cee seems to be having any luck in county aet -  

- letLka fminc1an,navthincaWIlLjUokjetttraOaa 

Mete in ate us the Joel., esUogr redintrictiag I was 
taikhag abset last week, it is .W asdezs*.ed that these peak- 
ablywilbea .e 	dall 'JCefiidalaiattbe eaddthI 
Mason to stidy more compact districting. WUhin flee years 
Fisehta's nlsr colleges have swelled to cYST 41 Ia.tIiuti.si  

- when their was lair ns a fee years hack. Much mare 
growth in expected with a total .1 sI lastIlahboos hilwe 1i6. 

S. fan., is inehe Uk, we might he seeing much mare of 
Reevard aid teams of this nature heinz, to, lamg. 
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have noticed it. I could hear 

Win; Blasts Academy 

them saying, 	"Look, he ain't 
hookin' no more" 

Sifford have been playing golf 
for more than two decades, He 

By DOUG ANTE 	• beaten by Leesburg was a caddie as a 10-year-old In 
Meraid Spests Staff 	I The Lions have 12 more ached. Charlotte. N.C. His only other 

The Oviedo Lions came out of ukd 	games 	and 	will 	go to VGA tournament victory was In 
P ,s thadark finally as they achieved 	Pearson this Friday looking for. the Greater Hartford Open last 

their first victory of the season 	ward to their second win, summer.  
Friday by defeating the Sanford 
Naval Academy, 78-43. The joy,  THE BLUE ENSIGN of the victory lasted for about 
$1 hours as the Lions were de- U. S. COAST GUARD AUXILIARY 
tested Saturday by the Lees• 
burg Jackets, 49.36. The Lions 
now stand with a 1.9 record. 

In the weekend contest the 
Ucos 	Alonzo 	McKeever 	and 

I Otis Wilson poured on the steam 
&UAfi as McKeever 	had 	35 	points 

for the two games arid Wilson AUXILIARY 
was right behind with 25 mark- 

s, Steve Bratton, one of the 
Lions 	forwards, 	found 	some 
pep before the contest against By BILL JACOBS 
the Academy as be racked i.ip Division Public Relatloss Officer 
sins points and was high re- 
bounder with his rebounds be. The Sundown Safety Patrol Is entering Its second year. 
lag in the double figure column. Flotilla 41 inaugurated this service to the boating public of 

) Bratton 	also 	showed 	a 	good Sanford and environs concurrently with the establishment of 
rebounding 	effort 	against 	the the Coast Guard Auxiliary unit In this community. Regardless 
tough Leesburg quint, of weather, the weekly patrol on the St. Johns has been main. 

In the Leesburg contest, tamed each Sunday, the patrolling craft a familiar sight to 
Lions went 	back to 	mistakes many river navigators. Flotilla 41 is In no way reimbursed 
and at the same time into the by the Coast Guard for this activity. The expense is borne by 
bole. 	Both 	teams 	had 	their individual 	Flotilla 	members who 	also give 	freely of their 
Mare of problems with care- time in this undertaking to serve fellow boating enthusiasts 

- 	- less mistakes but the lion quint ,..Ever realize how lonesome and frustrating It can be with 
had more trouble as they were a disabled engine or motor ftv miles from home on a deserted 

* 
not bitting or rebounding up to river In the black of night? That Is when the Coast Guard 
par. Even with the final score Auxiliary can certainly be welcomel The patrol on January 

11 of the contest being as close S was made by Commander Holnawood and his able crew, 

as It was, the Jackets managed Dave Holmwood 

to keep the lead through the 
Frank X. Laecker has been appointed Skipper of Sea entire contest 

Oviedo's 	Baby 	Lions 	are ; Explorers Ship 541, with plan he revise this oeganlzatlou, a .., 
showing-up 	the 	varsity squad member of the nautical kaaek of Roy Scouts of America, is 

as they now have a 5-4 record 10 speak. Boys from 15 to II are invited 10 Join this group, 

The Junior Varsity picked up a with membership a rewarding activity. Sea Exporers particl- 

victory against the Academy for pate to a limited degree Is Coast Guard AulUary assign. 

S their 	filth 	straight, 	but were
the 
meats. For one thug, they may serve as crew member, is 

Sunday patrols. Training afforded by both the Sea Es- *,utssues 
to platen and Coast Guard AsxUIary Is exceedingly beneficial to 

i 	• 	14 we contemplating a career is the Coast Guard a' Navy. 
• Mueller 	.................. 4 	S 	13 

McIts'nb 	................ 1 	S 	2 

	

4 	, 

	

a 	o 	s 
Those Interested In the course In basic seamanship and 

boating safety may join the class 	at 	any 	time. 	Call 	Staff 
11 I 	0 Officer Joe Palermo at 	5-1743 for Information. Those desiring 

O55I.y 	...................0 	2 	: 
2 to know about Sea Explorers should phone Frank Luecker at 
- - 322-3699. 

Twists 	................ Before an airline pilot takes off, he runs through a check 

, 
ovirDo list, the extent 	of which depends on the equipment being 

Mce.vr 	................ s 	1 	14 flown. If you memorize the following letters you can have 
Wilian 	.... ............... I 	3 	11 a mental check list for your boat before casting off: Pecr,on 	.................. 3 	1 	7 
Deep ....................... o 	, G - Gas or fuel 

• Washington 	..............1 	0 	2 A - Anchor 	and line 
- - 

- Totals, 	................ 11 	11 	3' Z - Life preservers - life preZervers, that Is? 

: 	

SouI.d Ou'-4. 	McComb E - Extinguisher, (where required) 
Scar. Sr OuorterI: B - flailing device 

OVISSO 	...................515 I 	136 
Leesburg 	................. 11121512-A 0 - Oar or paddle 

• 

,j 

An. S - Slow - a 	cardinal 	rule 	In 	moving 	from 	the 	dock, 
orilcacls-Joyc,. Socr,o through the anchorage or past other craft. 

- b %AotQIO NAVAL The word Gazebo, used in slang much as the word glnk or 

I 

tas 	File 	- geezer, actually means a balcony or porch for 	viewing, 	or 
2 	2 	6 

even a summer house. - - 	 _______ 
Akre 	....................1 	i 	3 ___________ 

t ,$yd.r ................... 3 	1 	1 
• - 	Sn.II?, 	..................... 0 	1 	1 DUKE ELLINGTON CONCERT 

1 	0 	2 

io 	ii 	i TICKET ORDER FORM 
OVI S DO 

Plsy,r 	 SM flU YP 
MCkee-,- 	................ ' 	v Downtown Sanford 
Wilson 	.................... 6 	3 	14 
WPllddic 	 1 	3 .................. 1 "We Ca'." Merchant Ass.cIjg 

fr 

	

1 	7 
Parker 	...................2 	2 	6 P.O. lox 174 

• 
Pearson 	.................. 	0 	10 
Pipi....................... 0 	I 	I Sanford, FlorIda 32771 

-• Wash'nglon 	...............7 	0 	II 

	

- - 	- 

Totals 	--------- - ------is 	is 	is Gentlemen: 
OuI,d OuI-.-OMurp'v 

Scart s, 	arlers. I am .nclosing my payment in th. amount of $.... 
SMA 	...................... 	IliSll-.43 
Ov,. 	................... 	. i-in-ie-ii for......., patron tick.ts at $7.50 each and 

sponsor tickets at $5.00 each on Thursday, February 

'4' Pilots 	To 
6 at the Sanford Civic Cent.r. 

Make Plans Name 	 _ 
SEATTLE iAPr 	TI.& Scat- Address  

• tie Pilots ha% e listed 	t8 spring 
exhibition garne 	for nest year. 
their 	first 	in 	the 	American 
League. Thireeri of the gaIIIe Phone Number  

I 	;' wiiFiinTempe. ArIZ 

- opening on 	March 7 'ith the TICKETS ALSO AYAILA$U AT: 
Cleveland Indians. 

The 	Pilots 	will 	open spring be P. Ward A.s.v. ill W. kedwey, 

Ir training for pitchers and catch- Oviedo. 51... Pb.., 3U.3121 
Cr5 	On 	Feb.!l 	&thi 	the 	full AIte..sso 11'v, Highway 434, Ahe..ane $prles 
squad 	reporting 	oil 	Feb. 	21 - Pb.., 531-1131 
Their 	exhibitions 	end April 5 _____ 

Jib. Dkls Iatde,d link. Sissies 
and I with games at Sdte Diego 
against the Padre'.. one of the t27 W. 131b, Indeed, Pb... 3224541 

new Nations! I.agie ' - irn 	for AND MOST DOWNTOWN SANPOID MIICHANTS 
1969. 

114 'Ii 
BEEFEATER 940 	651. 

Ii" 
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50th Wedding Anniversary 	 __ 	J. H. BeCfS a 
 i 	'A"16 ö!iJij. 	By Abigail Van Buren i Horoscope ___ 	

lix & MIlK 

C 11 	 At L or 41' , ate 	 r 
O 1JG MX) C1rA 

.4 1 
Vows Renewed By Murp 	 IV ys 	

e e• r 	. . 

	 be 
 

BEAR l. 
to 

A8.IPY;L may 
 but sister and I have the earn# invariably wets 
 

ARAB 	
ht;Ll': 	TUESDAY, 	

AREAt iVrLAU 

A I 	 11 Anniversary 	PChIIPI you can offer an problem. About 	
(.EERAE TFNDENCI - 

II 	JANE ('%fMPI IIPltR' 	
. 	 opinion. 	 our whole family was in 	I am a responsible nun, 

.4 	
' 	 .-j. 	 -. . 	 •' 	 Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ret'k 	 .. 	lice does a decent, deeply 	volved in an automobile ac- 	and my job requires that I You now are able to project 	 a 

it  

of IRO Triplet Dr., Cassel- 	 . . 	 their 13th wedding anniversary 	 her desires to be kIuIII.d and 	injuries but our parents 	national and international better than previously. so be 	 I' 

- I 	

.lr. and Mrs. Robert Murphy 	 .-- 	 -_L_.i__ dO Magnolia Ave. celebrated 	 r,'lious widow oevcome 	cident. There were no serious 	keep abreast of all the loi'al, your ideas and viewpoints tar 

150 

berry, renowad thili- wedding 	 . 	

e~o 

-'. 	 M 	j. iü with netgt 	 be bred' 	 were scared out of their witt 	news, so it's not ilk. I was wise nd nntact everyone pass 	 ',,.TT j- - 

wows on the occasion of thou 	 _____ 	 borhond open house "laugh.tn." 	 After being married 44 	and gave us strict orders 	down In a pit all day corn. ible and let them know just what 	 \.,, 	 . 	 • ,J 7i 

50th 

wedding anniversary at 	 . 	 Music and dancing. 	d 	 with only one iran in 	that we were not to rid, in 	pletely oblivious to what's you have in mind. Forget think. 	_.- 	\ '' 	 F 

 - 	
-- 	 - i7f ' .. jjJ 

4:fl p.m. 'iuesduv at t. Mary 	 ' 	i 	 . - 	 neu'.'res and punch veee enjoyed 	 her life, widowed a yesr, 	cars. 	 going on. So now I just say 	nt some attachment is perfect 	
'4 	---. 	 ' e 	(LL-'.!- 

Mugdialopi C.ithollc Church in 	 by n large group of 	 exactlynot 	ancient iR2'u one 	V both have steady bey good morning and g ood as he or she has ted of clay. 	 q 	 5;- 

Altamonte Rpringi. 	 .• 	 - ---AF 	 friends, 	
lives only with memories, 	friends and this rule Is caus- 	night. Sign me - 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 1)- 	I 	 . - .' . 	

.- 	
'4 

Father Rrrndaru I Innanc of 	 ___ 	 ., 	 - 	 Assisting in ense'taining 	 _
constantly 	

:' LI 	A; 	- 	
...by TV 	i n v problems. Our bay 	. 	 Kl'J 	Ideal  ii day to add to present con 	 -. -- - 	 - ._1. 	. 	 '- 

". 	' 	' fkiated at the Mass and bless- 
ed 	thr 	counk 	hi an impre.- 

. 	 guests were Mrs. Jobo Shaw 
. 	 gee. Mrs. NetI Williams. Geor 

.,,,. 	 iu 	vniiuii 	in 	c, 
,. 	

and 	while 	pleasant 	to 	re- 
'jow 	they bring to life de- 

irwnqu are wouu. carrui uriv- 
ers and had nothing to 	do 
with 	this 	accident. 	1. 	this 

. 	r 	i a' r. " 	I 14'I. 	I' 
AN's ONE FOR WHOM IT 
1$ NOT YET TOO LATF.: 

(Ct5 and 5110W IflteTCSt Ifl new 
philosophies, outlets, 	etc. Write 
persons out of town and tell We  Wmme  sive 	ceremony. 	 . . 	 . 	 C fleck and others sties 	that 	are 	difkult 	to fair? Help: 	is AND 15 Don't make the mistake so them of your Interests. Collect 

Robert Murphy and the for- 	 . 	 . '. 	 . 	 'J 	 J. H. Beck Is 91 ye-irs old, and 4 	suppress. DEAR 9$:" No, hut time many parenta 	(who can af- data you need right now. 
mer Mary Fox were married 	 .'s .,- - 	 Mrs 	Beck is 74. 	

- Having 	once 	had 	pure will 	solve 	your 	problem. 	I ford 	it) 	make 	- 	giving TAURIS tApe. 20 to May 201 I)ispetisers 	of 	cheer 	and 	thin 	the 	cheerful 	ones 	will 

/ 

.1-. in 	11110 	its 	F'p'eiednm, Wk.. 	the 	 . ' 	 . cold. I 	could 	not 	replace 	it predict that In due time the their children expensive gifts ----Get a coniphrensiwe picture of hearty 	sayings 	always 	gather 	(all three times a day to ark 
" ,Q . ~- 	. I 

' 	' first couple to be wed in the .. 	 GVEAS'I STAISS with brass. No man however memory of the accident will instead of time and thought- regular duties and se 	how to 'round 	when 	you 	need 	them 	what chapter you're on. 

.- then 	new- 	Mt. 	Nicholas Church. 	 - 4 	• 	 Stams made by coffee with good 	could 	ever 	take 	the fade, and so will the "rule." ful 	guidance. The only 	real expand more readily. Mike this the least. There you are, stag 	From experience 	I 	can toll 	e - 	1 Their 	attendant, 	were 	the 	 . -. cream. etc.. need a dry-clean. place of the one I lest, yet DEAR 	ARD's': 	It 	you security 	children 	will a very productive day. Show lot-. goring with flu symptoms and 	you it will sb 	no good to give 	In 
bridegroom's 	sister 	the 	lute 	 - 	 • 	

, ,., , 	-- 	 Ing 	solution to remove grease. Isn't 	it 	psil 	to 	harbor 	dc- should 	et 	a 	letter 	saying, have 	in this 	life 	will 	corne ed one that you really cars in there they sri', happily telling 	then, 	your latest 	temperature 
-. Marie 	f'nff'v 	anti 	tin 	hridi'm Place garment over 	a blotter phes such as mine? I 'flesz' 	Abby. 	my 	husband from 	whatever 	ability 	they I p. m. Why are you so reticent? you 	It's 	not 	all 	serious 	ansi 	reading. And 	they'll show 	not 	'ii 

1st 	h' 

of 	toweling. 	appiv 	cleaning 

solvent and 	work from under- % ' 
This writer frolN at4hamed 

and unclean, and she is mis- 
and I Are not able to com- 
mtmicatc because he never 

develop to get 	along 	with 
each other and to make their 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) they know You. You old entak, 	the plightest Interest 	In those 	P1 
i. 	on. 	Mrs. 	,urp 	arc -Partners are more than glad why you're Just aiming for a 	pink and yellow waves of pain 

side 	of 	garment. 	Caution- erible beyond words. Please tells me anything," It will be own way, not from material to listen to your ideas, but be few days in bed 	so you can 	that shvot through your head 	am 

-, 
pin. 	Mrs. 	Larry 	i Arlene i Fumes of 	solvents 	are 

- _----- 
to help Mr. 	A LONE from 	my 	wife. 	But 	before things. sure you also give a willing tar. rfad those 'low I-oks You got 	whon You olien Your eyes. 	ill 

-  
(tairr. 	F'ranc'k 	Murphy, 	and 51' use only 	In ventilated room DEAR ft LONE: You have 

.,,. 	,,. 	fl 	....1% 	-A'. 
you answer it, let me fill you 
5.. 	f 	. 	f....a... 

Everybody has a problem. 
vI. 	- 	.._..__. 	L'......._. You can 	improve 	relat1onship - 

for Christmas. 	 Your rasPy 	vole. describing 	I .-.. 	. 	. 	- 	- - 	-. 	. 
I 	 ,' 	 ' 	 ' 	 Robert .I.. all of Apilotoi:. 

- 	 - - 	. 	 '. 	 Ws., and Rich. 1slurph Of 
Cuaielh,'rrsj. They have 24  

i.
- 	 . 	 irnsndchilm'tr and three great. 

J 	rundehildren 
The Murphvs art winter 

I. 	 . 	 - 	 'rcaid.'nts of Casselborry and 	 F'IAk DONAHOE, left, presented a program on flower arrange- 
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By Betty Canary r 

I. said, placing his lurid on my 
shoulder with all the gentle- . - 

h ness nf sit ustt.st'ksr'g Kodiak '- 
S 

I- bear. 
"l's'rri(.Ii'," I ni.sanel from 

t sovns'whs'rs'. 
Ii 	"Mrsth.'r' %%11!"   they sho t. 

i'd siver Iii" "rauliling of their $ 

h sehrnsl pulper.. 	 0.0 

n 	"Just lo-t mm- cite in peace," 
a I leoggid. 
g 	"junks like you're going to 
ii live,'' my hu4t,asi,el 401,1, 
I 	There'. ,u"thlng Ilk, bring. 
I big your ('-sir, right at&t into 
n the open 

 totter 0 	. 	"I 	I" 	with almost everyone today and 	When SI 	last 	ylImi 	5k) toIler 	time 	flh)n1iIlC5s 	III your 	throat 	I'm or 	"unclean" 	because 	your 	She's 	right. 	I 	don't 	toll 	sonal 	reply 	write 	to 	Abby, 	tonight. Do just that. 	off to bed, they won't be able 	will leave them as skeptical as 	sv 
n*ural 	desire!,remain 	un- 	her 	anything 	anymore 	be. 	Box 	(10700, 	14),. 	Angeles, 	MOON CHILD*IN (June 22 to to get to you. 	Recause, while 	ever. If 3015 ilim't believe me, at 
diminished 	as 	a 	widow 	of 	cause every time I open my 	Cal.. 	00OP 	and 	enclose 	a 	July 21)-- Forget fun and attend they still don't believe you 	are 	then just try telling them the 	am 
61 	Instead 	of 	trying 	to 	mouth to say something, she 	,.ramp.d, 	self-addressed 	Cfl" 	to dutiesfacing you ritit 	really ill, this kind never take. 	way 	I 	tried 	with 	my 	daily 	ft "overcome" 	your desires 	to 	butts in, finishes It, and tells 	velope. 	 Any arguments you have with chances. However, 	if you are 	caller. 
be loved, look for someone 	me where I'm wrong. 	 HATE TO WRITE LET 	I co-workers can be cleared away 51) unfortunate as to have had 	"Lumps, 	that's 	what 	I've 
who's 	In 	the 	same 	boat 	- 	You 	see. 	she 	reads 	two 	TFRg? SEND *1 TO ABBY. 	 •e..,i..... 	s.,.e..iia 	is_ 	.e 	I.. 	...,. 	el......e" 	t 	.s.i OYSTERS 

ON 
THE 

HALP 

SHILL 

DANCE MUSIC BY 

DAVE GINS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
:30 P.M.. 1:30 A.M. 

9:30 P.M. ARC Special. KII-
ly i.e Champion. (Color) A 
portrait or Jean-Claude Kihly, 
thu. triple Gold Medal Olympic 
Ski Champion and Internation-
al Matinee Idol. The first halt 
traces his development as a 
skier, itt photographs and film 
footage, from the age of three 
on the slopes of Val D'Jsere, 
up to, and through, the 194 
Winter Olympics, The second 
half concerns Killy's efforts 
to find a new challenge. Will 
it be fighting bulls, surfing, 
parachuting, dune-bnggy driv. 
Ing, or Hollywood? The cam- 

.w 	..,. ,.,. 	 wa. 
requires perfecting. H. happy. (YA 	Jacoby and Son 

V 	V S,=h# 	 %'IRGO (Aug. 22 to ept. 22)- 7:0-8 P.M. NBC. I Dream practices his abilities as a 
Concentrate on what should be of Jeannie. "The Ca.e of y triloquist on 	Aloutte, 	a 	preg. 

Oswald: 	"We 	were 	talking 	 should have had better spades' 	done to get the backing of kin ?401!'R 	13 Vanishing 	Master." 	Park nant 	"dummy." 	"Mod, 	Mod 
about 	dscial,eness 	last 	week 	

61094 	
for his double." 	 for some interesting project that World" 	looks 	at 	war 	and 

and agreed that willingness to 	 , K643 	 Oswald: "On the other hand benefits them. Be intellectual. (Color) Will Tony return horne peace, the "war" being scanned 
make decisions was an essen 	 • A10s32 	 there was no reason for North 	Increase the harmony at home in the nick of time? The look. in a production number, "War 
tial 	quality of a very 	great 	4K 	 to feel that his partner would quickly. alike Di'. H.11ows Installed to Is Fun." 
bmd;e player." 	 WH. 	 ZAIT 	suddenly leap to four spades 	LIRRA 	Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) temporarily 	fill 	his 	shoes 	1. 1:30.9 	P.M. 	ARC. 	Special, 

Tim: "What are you 	lead- 	6768 	4Q31 	with a four-card suit." -Be more Inv.ntive with rou less 	than discreet 	about 	the To Love A Child. (Color) Pro. AQJIS 
 
	1O171 ing up to today?" 	 Jim; 	"Right! 	South 	might 	tines and you obtain much bet- existence 7 	 0 M49 of heu.smate Jean. sPaced 	by 	Hope 	Ryden, 	rise' Oswald: "There is $ supple. 	4AQI0$ 	 well have bid only three spades 	icr results more readily. Be ac rile. H. may she be a bit free rested by Maureen Stapleton, nmntsry quality-, very great 	1ov'IM(D) 	 with a four-card suit or if he curate with reports. Why flirtke with security secrets, this documentary explores the pyer must make his decisions 	 •A$$ 	 wanted 	to 	bid 	strongly, 	he more work for yourself later by 7:30.5:30 	ABC. 	Bps. process 	of 	adopting 	a 	child, at the eight time. It does not 	 -Voi4 	 could 	have 	bid 	three 	hearts 	making errors in haste? 

pay to decide one round late." 	 •Q6$4 	 and forced North to choose clal. The Undersea World of from the points of view of the 
a 	SCORPIO (Oct. Ito Nov. 21)- Jim; "I see what you mean. 	•114 	 suit." Jacques Cousteau. 	"lb. 	Us. unwed mother who gives up 

Monetar' matters are most vital 
South's 	Jump 	to 	four 	spades 	 Oswald: 	"if the three-heart i now so  be sure to get assistance 

expected Voyage of Pepito lint bar 	child, 	the 	agency 	that 
was 	decisive 	enough, 	Unfor. 	West 	lswth 	Z

Pam 
	 lid 	had 	landed 	North 	and 	trout exports so you add to your 

Cristobal." 	The 	latest 	doe-i- places the child, and the hope. 
tunatoly it was a wrong det'i- 	i 	pa 	av 	p 	South in five d!anucnds North 	present abundance. 	Plan 	what 

n*usjary 	in 	this acclaimed ful adoptive 	parents. 	The 	to- 
sion. He should have decided to 	Pass 	Vb 	Pa. 	44 	conceivably might have made series 

 
series relates the story of hew cus, however, is on the latter, 

to property you -. 	 :. 	,....'-I 	---- ,, 	 _,, 	_ 	 ,'_ g'fl,i',Il,. 	PanS 	•p,1 

-ii 

summer 	residents 	of 	Eagle nionts ii the Sanford Womun'a Club Wedn.ndiy at their monthly lunch- 
1- i'J River and Appleton, Wis. s'(n meeting. Mrs. David L. Wallace, vice chairman of the Fine Arts T)e- 

IENEWEP VO%VS-Mi. and Mrs. Robert Murphy of Casselberry im.rked 
H, has been In the read eon- partment, who introduced the speaker, is admiring one of the arrange- 

the occasion of their 50th wedding anniversary b 	renewing their vow's 
struetimu 	business 	hi Wlsron- flioflt$ iiseeti in the demonstration. It was made of white chrysanthemums  
sin sinea ioc and 	president and pink sweetheart roses in a tall pedestal white and goki compote'. It 

in ceremonies conducted Tuesday afternoon by the Rev. Brendan Linnane 
of 	Murphy 	Construction 	CO.,,  is especially suitable for decorations at a bridal tea. 

at St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church in Altamonte Springs. A Black 	Creek 	Umuutns, 	Co., (Herald Photo by Cecilia F Farmer) 
tion for family and friends was held that evening at the Thphy 1-tinge Murphy Concrete Products Co., 

 

11 	

in Sanford. 	 (Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 
1. 	 - 

Central Paving Corp.. Mirrphv 
Motors. 	inc., and 	inland 	Ma- 

Flower Arrangements Shown 
As Nafton Goes, So Go Ties 

of Cuselherry, 
Following the Mass, 	din- 

''" tt 

JEAN SPRAIN WII.SON 	tinue. If the days prove to be diversIficatIon as the country's y 

nor was heist at Thih3' Lounge 
in 	Sanford, prior to a reee-p-. 

To Sanford  Woman's Club ~, tion at 	the 	Murphy home' 	in 
AP Fashion P4iar 	glnomt. than man will surely politics. 

.t 	NEW 	YORK 	AP 	- 	If a shroud their necks in approprs 	All the designers- could di' was F 	thu, 	rrn"ssul 	of 	her Mr. 	' r.eni- 	Ilumihot- 	enter 	The 	Civic 	Department 	will 	health. TIII 	meeting will lx- for to folloss the was things were at- 
man's tie U. an accurate mirror all, dullness 	 ready 	 every, going, whirls was 

vows, 	Mrs . 	.tturph 	chose 	a taincti mncnshcr 	(if the Sanford 	Sponsor a luncheon and program 	members. and guests Anyone in 

I. of Its' spirit of the countr>-. as a 	I-Scion- 	America 	w.s 	.s 	tree 	which 	way, 	even- 	man giving whit.- 	anti 	ut,l 	iirisea,k- 	irogs Wumun. Club ssti 	one o: her 	on Wednesday, Jan. 	with Dr terested may call Mrs Tom Mt- 

' 	 Tic Foundation historian hat- elm 	nation, 	claims thy 	anonymous 	something for his with 	a 	whit.' 	and 	gold 	Lu tknionti-itinns 	an 	iLooer 	ar- 	Kenneth Wing as speaker, using Donald or Mrs. Roger Hcrr., 
I t 	thussastically 	declared, 	then 	fasflti 	socI 	hs.tnrian, 	neck- I 	As as result there will be piers veil and whit.' 	orchid corsare. ranizenlenh as the general buss- 	as 	his subject a timely topic. co-chairman of the dinner. 

what will flower under the malt 	wear 	was 	dark, 	coarse, 	and - ty of bright scarves, large and Guests front out of town in- fltL 	and 	Fine 	Arts 	Depart- 	"Respiratory Diseases," Nra- 	Burct's 	Cornelius 	was 
W.

chins of the nation during the worn looie. peasant-style. After small. 	for 	the 	avant-ginte. eluded 	their 	son, 	t-vilis, 	Mu,'. merit's luncheon meting Wed- 	A special dinner meeting Is chairman of the luncheon corn- 

Richard 	M 	Nixon adnitnistra 	the revolution, it was luxurious, There will be wideethanusual phy, 	soii.in.law 	and 	daughter nesday at the Club house. 	- planned 	for Tuesday. Jan. 	21 	miller at the Wednesday meet- 

s 	tson' 	 rnn),mntlL 	and 	elegant befitting 	(up to 	inchesu 	ties in bulky 3h. and 	1slr 	L,srr 	Gufl. 	. Her demonstration was a cal 	starting at 7:0 p. m. Secretary 	mng. 	assisted 	h' 	1strt.. 	Wendell 

Will 	fusisiseti knot 	bulgt 	.1' 	the 	mel 	of 	the nation with so fabrics that make fat knots at ann 	daught..''tt'.huna 	Mr, 	and efldi 	n: 	arrangcnurnt 	using 	of State Toni Adams will speak 	Hurt. 	Mrs 	J. 	1. 	Collins, 	Mrs. 

- 	the throat and wide, bright flags 	much promise, the collar for the man who has Mrs. 	I"rancis 	Murphy 	and nra- to! each month o the year. 'in the group about the club's 	Errol Simmons. and Mrs Ernest 

1. 	fiau.ar 	ar 	tucr 	!rcnit-;? 	1;. iaâi ,c.ih o? nroc,rtV, met 	not thrawn all conveottor. to the amf!y. 	sin! 	R 	Ro!i't 	Jr..  She presented one particularly : two 	year 	pmjec 	e' 	:sszhai 	Cowley. 

'isn't iwIlw," I "roakel 
"Another Marsh flernhardt! 
"(live flu mercy, tsr deat 
rent" I cried ftqi,,i my ph 
W. 
")'rni'tl do anything, Its Ile, 
it of going to see that big 
-houl play," she saul. 
The utter outrage .if SOt 
-i SITUI*tIofl brought me t 
y fist, snd Ii) my surpris 
won able to keep standin 
.'n after the mortar .he 
cot off inside lily hs'n,l. 
,umbkd to the mnlrr.ir, jus 

the rhhltiren crashed I 
oni school, 
"You're tip!" they screamet 
I stood staring into the mil 
ir, stoically Ignoring th 
'ear In my side, "Sick, mom 
y is very sick," I groaned. 
"You leek great!" my chit 

' 
to whom YOU can give love. newspapers 	every 	day 	and BOX 69700, LOS ANGELES. 

quicii 	SOU iIIiY U 	7. OUU 
you have wisdom and a,, fair, 

- 
your bed - back in the days "knots, all over," 

" 	And 	don't 	be 	so 	quick 	to has 	her 	teles'lsieun 	on 	from CAL.. 90069, FOR ABBY'S LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21)-Out before 	the 	flu 	when 	all 	you "I always said you ought to 
eswluat. 	the 	"metal." 	You morning 	until 	night, 	which BOOKLET      	"HOW 	TO with congenlals to the chiming were afraid of was burglar,- hm on the stage," she replied. 
ased an ALLY, not an Al.- makes her an "authority" on W R I T E LETTERS FOR places 	'OII all enjoy so much. LOT. positively 	everything, 	aitho All, OCCASIONS." 

Select those with a true sinai of  
- humor and boost your spirit. 	

QTA(I?lL1(IRt) 	 TV Time Previews C.,. •Im* i,i. hA1a 	skb 

"Good Pin." 
op" It em. 'ru a .,., 

SEMINOLE 

PACKAGE STORE & 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
F. A. tRIll) $iv.,s.Oweeq 
I 23e £ C.css Ill 441 

all of thess. The program has I 
-. - 	

hairy ---------. -- 	- 	 - 	 - 	. 	 ; 	- 	- - 	- 	,1 in, ,11 	1  month a 	 - 	
i'--"- 	 --- 	----.-- 	

- it.- uI - wouru --quirr 	 clever. 	 ,, --------.,,_,. 	astagedquality,butthespo 
silken scarves cover the 
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ng nne~ wris 	 whereupon North would have 	apsoft 
 

d * I 	dummy play plus poor defen%e SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to, Calypso became the friends of 
 

	

chests of men In unbuttoned sat Subtly richness, not usient-ation, might seem tim the casual oh .Inc Haul of Freedom.
arm all white Faster 'r'anesmen' 	 Iundoubtedly settled for a I tented himself with a pass or but those things happen." 	I Dec "Ii --You lust' clever Inter- I two seals. PepIte and Cristo. follow themut from their pre. emerges as a shy, unprs'tenti- SHUNS 22111111 

,' 	In shirts? 	 1, the tie ticket In economically 1 server to be maire of the same  Ali. and Mn. Joseph 11. 
Gee- using gladinh ant, carnations 	 '.' 	thret-diamond eaIL" 	 ~bid three diamonds." 	 Jim- "in any event, it would I 

ests to make uorkable so find ; bal. Ell route to ths CaTlb- liminary Interview with a case- OUS. AttfACtive young man de- I I Senftrd 
 Will the Anactut ia. ii' anal the poor sear'- met bolster then -except for the nuances In col nest of Freedom: tit and Mu's 

sshr't v.t 	wti ilk cit i"nec' 	 Oswald • sorth s double of 	Jim 	'o one could really lu- btttcr than four spade
r. 	hippie heads, be driven bacli 0 selves with boldpatterns and ~orz. patteme. and wAving-for James Courtney S~.. Winnf-- 	

' 	 ) 	0 two hearts was unfortunate. criticize a pass. Any bid was South went do%%n two at 	
,' the right aitit' for the greatest bean front the Indian Ocean worker at the bpotsee Chiapin spite the ballyhoo that sur. 	- 	-- --. 	- 

k , 	 C tain Couseau decided to Agency to the time. they get rounds him. 	 I 	 - 

	

t( N, used near stained glamt 	 ~  pace or two by resurgence of exaggerated widths. In war the man who likes his fashion conna. We... 	 windows a: churces. when' tts Jan 	ary 	 He probably should have eon- dangerous and North really - contract. 	 perly dressed and feeling dyoa round the Cape to Reil Island a baby. 	 10-Il P.M. CBS. The Carol 	M.tr. Aud.c. 
results. Be %urt you are pro- ap 	 TODAY A TUESDAY 

tb.' pm-striped-suit, button doss'ii vt'Irs tle. art- pm-opens somber uniform. 	 Also present wee,- Mr. and I hi 	Id lx reflected or the 	
- -

i Don't seem too eager and and observe the mammals. 	9-il I'.M, NRC. Monday Ilurntt Show, (Color) (Rerun) - 
shirt anal chevron striped tie anti in peace they an- perks and 	?erhaju. Lite peacock i'evOiti - Mrs. Itichard Murphy Irons whiti,;- 

rim e 	- 	 I 	 get quick results 	 Then, to see whether friend- Night At The Movies. "King's Carol's guests: Nanette Pub. I 	It Takes Two To. 
- ,, 	crowd' 	 . bright again 	 tiorm has gained too much mc' Cas.elberr- and rnan- other 	Mr- H-ivtt' L Walt-act- SiLC

No ant Ili flit niemweiti fleld 	Hip tornorrov ' 	 nienturn to be sinwed or re , rTiendt, anti neighbors frani chairman a! tilt. Fint- Ams r)v,- 	~ 	 : 	
1 	 II 	 CAPRICORN (Dec " to Jan ship between man and the Pirate," (lDdl) (Color) Star- ray, Mel Torme and Don. 	"SKIDOO" Color y C  B i g CD dw  

	

to possible, he took rillir Douir McClure, Jill St. Hickles. The evening's high 	' 	 ~ i wilting to stick out his well 	The tic lndustr - could not versed b - conservatism of a Casselbei'-- anti Lonrwood. 	pantmen' which sponsored the I 	 sa 	ond ' 	 dence in you so don't sell them two yearlings aboard for the John, Guy Stockwell and Mary point is "The Tin Pan Alley 

I" 	questioliN excep, to, sll% flu,, 1! a I wa, to lem! the nation before Perham by nom thi indivinual,
wr,spprc nrc to answer the.e w.ui' t es which maim of sever party or the events of history. 	

progrsin- introduced tti.' speak- 	
flully

, 	
heating 

	short You hiase to 1w lmlot prac- remainder of the voyage, So Ann Mobley, A coniedy'adven. Story," a musical spoof, in 	 Csi.l Clsionlas  
j[ 

 
s, Problem 	war. Ofteii 
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u No view 
For Roads 
?A1LAfiP. Fix (AP) -, 

- 	.WS1.'a meds will gut stendft * WNW  IVI1s the iitott can carne 
ap wtth about $10 million More  
I PSI?, aCdtO?dtTIIt IA State Road 

Jay RTflWfl 
Biuwu told the Suite Budget 

- 	 uSR1IW Wednesday a two,  
t per gullait hike In the gas 

fts or, one of funds from license 
US sales are possible ways to 
catch up an highway needs in :,  

the next 16 years. 
Although the Rood Boards re 

quested budget for the coming  

biuntum will not came out at 
general revenue funds, the Bud 

Commission was hit for the 
third straight day with propos. 
ale frent other agencies for a 
bigger bite of nix monies. 

post department heads asked 
Tor more mrnw in tmy st.srIeTs 
and for building. claiming the 
growth of the stoic was, ttu 
U. 

- 	 Large?M reUib. ur Use des 
came from thr Conservation De 
partment. which asked for a to 

tel of 115111.1 million for 1964571. 
Other sigencics cimlerned with 
natural resources wanted anoth 
or 130 million. 

And the Department of Public' 
Safety asked $3?f7f 73! 'fur the ,  

UM two years. Including money 

t 	
for $50 nev. employes. The re 
meat represents a $19 million 
spending ircrrssw from 1967-69. 

.Bmwt told Cabinet ni.ns hers 
that 'Florida's rosadhuilding pro 
gram 'is cnnssderubI fur be 
bind" already and i sure to get 

- Worse. 

Be said the Road Depurment 
- plans to spend $749 million it, 

thw next two ycurs. including 
about SW million or riuscI build 

ft projects. 
The commissioner mid tht tie 

partznent hopes vi carry over 
$155 million from the present hi 
eimlum and to collect $(7 mit 

Ilion from earmarked funds or 
federal grnnt to fund Its 191111 
71 program. 

Cimserris Liflhs Director Ruts 
doiph Hodges said "a great to 
wakening in public Interest in 
conservation and demands for 
new service..' uicflUfltt in, hs 

- 	 department's request for a 
$24.3 

million huduet hike ni the 
next two years. 

Other ageIscst concerned with 
policing or preserving Florida 
natural uurc.' wi'r. (lii' 
Board of Forestry. which re 
quested $! 4 nislIsin Ins 
of Parks. $7.2 million: and the 
Outdou, Rt'rre'sitsoiuit Council. 
15.5 mullion. 

The ft r v t' n u e Commission 
tiktt fur 11) 7 osllttun. nIuMt 	fur 

pay hike's anti luring 4 more 
Ktafirrh 

Other r c q u t i. I submitted 
Wedisescisty 'wert. 	 for  

Clrtutt Courts: 4.0117,804 for 

ititte iittotflt'.' . 	£.tut.h-lf 	fur ,  

public dafeuders $1.3111.393 for 
the Dejuirtosent of Truinsporta 
thin: $1.028493 for the Board of 
Archive and History: $1.2t10.200 
fm the Suprenu Court and $1. 
uV_::iL Ito the Purctioing Corn 
mission. 
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* 	 ([tEAT - 'AL1.S tluuiu 	AP 
- While residents of Great 
Falls strugult?ct to keep warm tit 
five- degree weather. one malts 

Street the rsusueter sit it 
rt1iteed 1111 degrees. 

When asked utiout it. the 

e bank 's aiwitetitsuard operator 
cotnmenLe:1. "Lou have' to have 
warm thought'.. And that's what 
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uctil sau"t- 	P!satt ger pritlems. 	 S ' 	at 	- "1 s 	waste miterhsk diet 	he 
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Uso's .,s, civil r4iss led figure wlfi donbie 	 iINi "lists.a 

	

em a - L. idTa., In additIon to 	 hen per. 	 dumped Into the aIr, slid the as ml icbsrs that ffU)'s pro- year. and that the ISS 11 11 dilea...' mi i$5 doL.d up 	
an or 	 S 	in 	se Trans er 

new agencies, he also assa- Udeflasid his must hspertaot heat sites for Industrial plal gti.a. vsm't he turned df. 	Act's goal of 100* unis a sor i.lthII ems eus. s vmft% a- 	
9 's 

m is 	 miedil that Ned st 	he 	 - 	Jj to and buildIngs 1w made Nei the 	iNe 	 that BUD is nat beyond the cimdry'I em- 	 s 	a 	 By BILL SCOTT 	step of tho ultimate tr.nsf$ he. AdministratIon (GSA) of. )at.d the property, or Incest. sir weeks. 	 r" 
Mine. 
	 ______ 	 _______ 	 Sanford City Manager War- of the phased-mit Navy hese tidal, after being notified by derived from the property, In. 	Commission Approved r.sotu. 	 * in 	 '- 	 M 	'isIalIrem 	point of View of 1tt 110 	ii..ib TYl 	' )met 	 1 	1 	'' 

we a somoma Ne 	1 4 bis t 	 of )f to Use 	4si $ft 	at tJ$ 	 fl( H. 	4ng ftt lsft 	acreage, lion, at taiL night's wool""m. with 	 'he fr 	 Sc- oval 	ntwtnruTiel*. 	 *ai'te he 	pest- nd m.dsr MIss • 	Furness went bofv a satWa.ctIie 	ust ' the 
Noriino is - 	1'Im termilvd b tatl 	 '!fIbJ5 	4( 	5 that 	SaCri'tO? Wood of WIlD also ito * 	faneittes ii, obent Federal 'Prad 	 .d. a 	 'e' med 	°n( '050 	Federal Airport Law, whtelt Humphrey of "certaIn legal be used to staIM*in an airpert. delhlg with the property mis 	 - 	 * _______ 	 _____ 	 4 	. ftm to his city ball office to allows the FAA power to take points." 	 fleesu.e of the list. .tsmsøl okay" city's scquisitk,n unI., 

help pre.pare an application "%virnment property 	iii4d 	Ttiew "ImlInts" presumably Involved with the has@ IN10- present arratiftement and five. 
from the City of Sanford to for an airport facility. 	dealt with FAA power to wrest Or to the city, City (nmml,. ansi dealtwith authority to 
the Federal Aviation Agency 	The Sanford can is the first control of the defunct military sion last night authorimsi have city manager pursue  (FAA) for the city to receive time this statute has bees site from GA for a nested Knowles to prepare the e147'm plans to apply for the proper. 
the Sanford Naval Air Station used ansi was utsenvared a Central Florida airport after application with Falkner today ty. 	 C .. 1' 	 * property, 	 'seek age after a Wsahlngtmi GSA 1usd tried to sell 11* oil the document may be hand. 	Nest item after lrati'fer is 	,.. 	 '. 	 ... 
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	 let to meet Gne Falkoir, of i Industrial Commission d$ectop, during the weekend that FAA applicotinu will he forwarded used in conjunct Ion with the  

Knowles, away from work I t'Iatt by Mayor Lee P. )loor., acres of die facility for $700,. cattiest to the Atlantis FAA of. the rstsl,IJuhn,i'nt of an air. 
eteeday brean,e of flu, a 	Cmmssloner W. Vincent p, 	 fis by WNIneseiay, 	 port ssuthi,rfty by city in "per.  

S . 	 I  I 	rived at the etfdc* this mom- erts and Don Rathet, Sanford 	City officials were notified 	I'rcsuumahly from there the ato the facility, which will 1,. 

Iaaiic.aj the FAA Miami office, and to-, The Sanford contingent met had succeeded in obtaining the to Washington for final trans- Marstnrut Insiusirial Commis. 'a , 	 geuser the men began the first with FAA and (',.neral S.i'v. entire base for city but stipu. fer, expected in from four to akin.  
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THE EATING 	 --- 	 __---- APPlleATlON for the triin4i'r of the Sanford Naval Air Station to City 
or Sanford was pre'part'd today by Gene I"alkner (left) of Miami FAA 
office and Warren K. Knowles, city mstnssucr. Knowles, miffering from a 
bout with flu, left his sickbed to prs'psire document, 	(Iterald Photo) e o ia ions oo 
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Is By ItONNA ESTIS 	following preliminary hearing, were not obstructed in per. Link Sausage 	5P 	') 1 o 	eo 	n 	acewa 	County Judge Wallace hull Judge flail denied the in()- forming their duty sine, a 

Nesviiiiiiiiiiii *now lead @W44" 	 LO 	found probable cause thin tion.% of little's attorneys, flob. 
ticket for driving without a 

~ 	N By JOIN SPOLSKI 	the most modern tracks in the solo oAner for the presently in. %th mile oval to a Ni mile 	114, 	
morning for binding Pat Rule cr1 G.I'otrce and William Rn. 

license was issued to the per- 
1*em. 

if all 	 T 	Ilerald should put Itself over for trial art the charges land, to throw the complaints at the current plans ma- 
I 

country. 	 active Semlnol Downs, 	track. When questioned by The on the hack once lit awhile, of obstructing law officers In out of court, 	 son they stopped in front of 
Lewis Keller. a current real- 	There is no Intention of try. Sanford Iterald this morning, it just as 

 W 	
e lierald predicted the perfornuince ot their duty 	110lAnd pesented the legal 1 1juis's ham* In the evenini 
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'-.--.-'- ricetcu by suer ie'uuow Council flIR'. IJIr IVIIIJII WIR giyrfl osuscer to snow the nepulies 	According to the testimony, $1 million - for th. clubhouse I eats also In the station's capital, changes projected for the track, for the 1970 season, probably members in Casselberry 	 - 

	

alone will convert It to one at has intentions of becoming the which would further change the during the months of April chairman of the Board and 	 the two office,, were having a 

)") 	• 	 ------- through June. 	 James McCall was not reap. discussion with a man who had 

At Casselberry 	 arrived at Ut. Rule home for 
not expected to return for appro- The Herald said in a news 

Keller was out of town and pointed police chief, Further, Roberts Replaces 
I rimately one week to the South story last w,'t'k that as one of 

a visit roacarfilog his alleged 
reekl.ie driving an root. to 

	

Seminole area, However, it was the first items of business the 	 the Presselew Avenue house.  
learned that the official tike- new Council would discontinue 
over between Keller and the city garbage service. 	 Moore.-. On,- SIC 	They saul Ruse demanded they 

leave din property, tailing o li c e Chief Fi red current owners will occur prior 	 ' '' them thq ware trespassing. 

	

- - - 	
then stat- to March 1. 	 ' 	 All Souls Home and School 	 ' 

By DONNA ESTES 	pointments of the various de- shons he was battling for the Mr. Levy, noted architect of Association will meet at S Sanford City Commission last liargement effort by thO Uty to ed Bale used vulgarity and 
night accepted the resignation of involve' more people in the in struck Fagan two times, ones James McCall was in effect partznent beads and ensployes. principle that the mayor under New York City and designer for p.m. Thursday in the ;eot'ial Mayor Lee P 	 m . Moore fro the dustrial board, 	 in the cheat ansi again in the fired by the City Of Caueil*rTY 	Blow made it clear to eltizats the charter has authority over many of the tracks around the hull. Rkhsird Corrado, super. 
Sanford Industrial Commission Commk.,sein in another action side befor, he wa,s arrested. as its police chief last night 	 the police department. He made nation, plus the ultra-modern Intendont of education for this and 

appointed former mayor Dr. agreed to a request from Roger 	Neither officer testified that with refusal of Mayor Curtis attending the Council meeting it clear several times he was Madison Square Garden, is re 'iioctue, will be the speaker. 	
W. Vincent Roberts to the In. Berry. municipal Judge, and he had shown his credentials to Slow to reappoint him 	that he would not publicly di- not fighting for 

an individual but ported to be in charge of all 	 * 	 dustrj.ii board as a replace asked city manager Warren E. Hui* before the School Board for the year 1969. City vulge his reasons for not re- for a principle, 	 changes for the local enterprise. 	Mrs. Evelyn Sanelift'r will mont, 
	 Knowles to erk sith judge in member was arrested. McCall. charter requires annual IP- 	He did tall residents, bow. 	

Open warfare between the city Attorney Randolph Matheny, 'how sinleus she uiauisie in Is. 

ever, that be would discuss 
Ui. governing body and the mayor of Orlando, is handling the 	last summer at the month. 	The action tollottt'd a request obtainirut two table, to use in : "tn"ui insisted the people of - 	• 	-. 

ceased when opinion was given transaction for Keller with At. iy meeting of the Florida by Moore that lie be rcmuvedt'0tlrtr0om. 	 • the county have the right to 

matter with them individually by Attorney General's office that torney Charles C,rtsy, also of 	'I"ses 	e'es'iation 	tli'ttkt since he felt he should not hold 	Another Berry request askln.t expect that persons "pro'vlang 
if they would have th

e former the mayor indeed had the auth. Orlando. representing the vur uut'ntltag tit 5 p.m. Monday at the SIC ixi't anti city's mayor this city 'h,irucr 1w S.ta;unged 10 around the county in an in. 
chief with them in his office 

ority he claimed to have, 	rent bwners. 	 $t'minole Memorial Hospital, ally au same time, 	 allow shift police officer, to is. market car," in plain dnth.s 
for the discussion. 	- 	 - - -• 	- hoard meeting at 7 p.m. anti 	'tltiiare tt,us asppointt'tl to the " tit- uarraruts in eruuerstenci.' ansi armed have the oPtIatsun 

LL Ernest Evans of the di. bint' session at 7:10. 	SIC office several months 0golcdsei only, thereby saving the to identify themseve,. 

	

- 	 partmect also was not re • 	 by the commission In an en JU(Igc frorn arising at all hours 	Since the hearing was only 

	

- 
.. 	 appointed. 

	

.'t. Jiuhns.lnsiian River Canal 	• 	- 
• 	 of the night to Alga Warrants. 	a preliminary one. Rut. was 

	

State Secretary, the t'orsfcreiuu'e room 	Benefit 	q'it';t but stipulated the Issuance (mu himself or tell his sal, of 

- -' • 	 Immediately following con- !  ('omlul-esson ipprused the re- nit given an opportunity t.) de. I)istrit't will meet Thursday at 
firniation by the Council of the 
appointments of Jerry Barnes, 	 at the .'mjnole Chamber of 	 tiuld be dune only In police the story on the charges. 
Richard Hamm and Charles 	 Cornmerro at Sanford. The ' 

go Set 	
station and officers would not 

Harasmicz as patrolmen, Mayor 

	

purpose of the session is to 	UIfl 	 have Un'ctu:e'ct w,srr,unts in curs. ) 	 -  

Blow stated the department To Speak Here 

	

consider a resolution by U.S. 	 Chief BenButler requested the 	GI Smiles 
would operate without a chief 

	

Housing and Urban Develop. 	ø - l.lZt il,%K i:u 	i-sty prprovide a tc.sslaing nu.is'hune - 	

, 	 for the time being and the men 	 • talent (IIUD) approving Reyn. 	The Catholic' ('hurdi cut Chu-hu. I
to a1%Oi(I having to send out 	

LOS ANGELES ttP n_tpy5y 
Rose Lee's fortune cookies are 

, 

named would be in charge dur. 	Secretary of State Torn Adams 	 otile, SmIth anti hills report. 	loath arid the thulssotat ('urn. prisoeae'r clotht'i I., a t,stuiatIrs 
de-etnett to strip away gloom 

low 	 * ' ' 	 niuuraity flub will cs,.siunsor 	which he said was costing ap- 
and hrsn .1 'mile to a Cl. The 

tag the various shifts and ans- will be guest of honor Tuesday. 	
- 	 Zeta, Xi chapter of lets leiu,'tlt luingu 'l'hauu-M-sluty, Jun. pruusitruateli' E!. 	wvt'kiy. The, werable directly to him, 

one-time burlesque queen, now it- Also named as patrolmen Jan 21, at the Sanford Woman's 	
Sigma Phi will sponsor a tern. h' ansI t. to rusit' uitnnt'y for (',iriiniksion ',sst.at to purchase 

a grandmother. 	as en route to. 
- 	 were John jiendy and Harold Club. 	 age elanect Friday, Jan. 24, till- Jausus's ltititll,' fustily •,f isuichine from contingency fund tta 

	for .'S cli', Vietnir,, tout, Peck New patrolmen named 	Adams will address the din- 	 front S p.m. till midnight at :i:isu First Street. 	 In another .a.tiuha the city up-  
JAMES MCCALL 	were Hal Granberry and Ja net-meeting on various facets 	 • 	 Sanford Civic ('enter. Music 	Misc. lilelcil.. tuics ,- st',, chil' irocd •snites.,ti,n of certditi 

/ Ousted 	
son A. Laebmuan with perman- of the States mental health pro 	 will be by the Shy (siys. Pro. .lri'n ranging in age' (ntis two propertie'u around Lake Jennie.Waiting List ent employment contingent on gram. 	 c'reds go to Mental Health to 13. Riddle' was time vktinu which sire couutIguasus with pres 
a 90-day probationary period. irog 	twit il other Zeta Xi of ii fatal sh.,tissg iiau,tc'uit last 	city limits. 	 : 	NLS% YORK : 	 5 - Pia 

' 	____Susp.ct 	- 	.tppointcd as radioduspatdaers 	Reservations, are open to (lie 	* 	 - 	 charities. 	 wt'c'kesu,l. 	 Williasus tiuitt'tiisesn, city .st .%merlc.an World .ttrwas s is 
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